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McGill and Lambuth President
Will Address Graduating Class

OUTSTA.NDI NG •..•. Dean J. Matt Spa rkman (center) presents
Sandy L1lly, Murre y, an~ Don Gr~enwell, Hialeah, Fla., with gifts
efter they were nem&d Outstandmg Senior Boy a nd Gi rl" at tht
ennuel Honors Dey Wed nesday.

Sandy Lilly, Greenwell
Head 'Honors Day' List ·

..

Mr. Ralph McGill, publisher
of the Atlante Constitution, will
speak to the 1966 senior class
at the Murray State commencement May 30. Dr. James Sampson Wilder Jr., president of
Lambuth
College,
Jacksoa,
Tenn.. will speak at baccalaureate May 29.
Mr. McGill, whose daily column for tile Athtnta Constitution is published in newspapers
throughout the United States.
began his newspaper caret:-r
while working his way through
Vanderbilt University.
While studying there, he wrote
police news and politics for
The Nashville Banner, and after graduation was chosen sports
editor of The Banner.
Joining The Constitution as
sports editor in 19.29, he was
made its executive editor in
1938, its editor in 1942, and its
publisher in 1960.
In 1937, Mr. McGill was awarded a Rosenwald Fellowship
£or his farm reporting in Geo1·g!a, studying farming in bhe
Scandinavian countries.
During this time, he report.ed
on HiUer's invasion of Austria,
covered the Nuremburg trials in
1946, and observed the military
government in post-war Germany
in 1947.
The American Society of
Newspaper Editors assigned bim
to a committee ot three to visit
the capitals or the world to talk
with their leaders in the interest

Snndy Lilly, Murray, and Don
from the Euclidean Mathematics
Greenwell, Hlaleah, Fla., have
Club.
been named "Outstanding Senior
Don Greenwell, outstanding
Girl and Boy" of the 1966 senior
senior mathematics student, the
class.
annual award of the mathemaThe award:> were presented
tics department.
Wednesday by Dean J. Matt
Andrea Sykes, senior, Murray,
Sparkman at the annual Honors
and Steve Bisig, junior, Louis·
Day convocation in the Auditorville, "Best Groomed Girl and
ium.
Boy" presented by the Associa1\fiss Lilly, a chemistry and
tion for Childhood Education.
biology major, is listed in "Who's
Joan Pruitt, junior, Clinton,
Who in American Colleges and
!.cholarship offered by Delta
Universitie..." and just recently
Kappa Gamma. educatipn fraterwas selected as one of the top
nity.
12 students in the United States
Ralph Rheinecker,
senior,
in the field of chemistry and
Pinckneyville, Ill., the outstandengineering.
ing senior student in agriculture.
Greenwell is a mathematics
Hampton Brooks. senior, Murray,
and histo'ry major and was also
tied with Rheinecker for the
t·ecognized in ''Who's Who in
honor.
American College and UniverGary Oakley, junior, Aurora,
New wage rates for college
sities." He ir; a mmtber of the
the industrial arts scholarship
student enployees will go into
varsity tennis team.
award. Owen Lovett, senior,
effect June 1, according to Dr.
Other winners of awards preMurray, recipient of the out~ay Mofield, assistant to the
sented by various organizations
(Continued on Page 11 )
president
in their respective Held are:
Under the new program all
Joyce Binford, Water Valley,
students will be paid $1 an hour.
outstanding senior member of
Previously freshmen and soph(}o
Alpha Beta Alp.ha, library-science
mores received 80 cents an hour
fraternity.
and juniors and seniors 90 cents
Chuck Baccus, Karnak, Ill.•
an hour. Graduate student pay
outstanding journalist in lhe
All students are required to
will remain at $1.10 far all jobs
senior class, the E. G. Schmidt • make full payment on debts
performed except cl<assroom
/-ward presented by Alpha Phi
owed to Murray State before
leaching which will be $2 an
Gamma.
they will be eligible to take fi.nal
hour.
Maura COrk•y, junior, Marion,
examinations.
All student work programs are
the l\fax cannan Scholarship
The debts include parking
limited to a lS.hour week. StuCines, telephone bills and any
dents may work up to 40 hours
other indebtedness.
during vacations.
Telephone bills should be paid
In order to apply for a job a
at the telephone information ofstudent must have a 2.0 overall
fice on the first floor or lhe
for his previous semester.
Administration Building. Other
accounts must be paid to the
Applications for em'*>yment
cashier, 7 - A
Administration
can be made through the office
Building.
of Dean J. Matt Sparlartan.
The Alumni Association will
hold its annual banquet May 28
at 6:30 p.m. in the Student Union Building bollroom.
The banquet will feature Dr.
Ralph Tesseneer, dean of the
graduate school, as the prin<:ipill speaker. President Ralph
H. Woods will give a shorl address.
The highlight of the p1·ogram
will be the presentation of the
third annual "Distinguished Pr(}o
lessor Award." The awa1d,
which carries a stipend of $500,
was awarde-d to Dr. C. S. Lowry in 1964, and to Dr. Liza
Spann in 1965.
Guests of the Alumni AsSO<'J&·
tion will include the 1966 selllor
class and the 10 alwnni-scholarship recipients.
Starting in the afternoon, the
class of 1941 will celebrate its
25th reunion.
Mr. J. C. Maddox, superintendent of schools in Mayfield
and president of the Alumni A~·
SPEEDY SKATER .•••• " Mick" Jones, sophomore, Mayfield,
sociation, will preside at the
representing Sigma Chi fraternity, draws an interested audience as
banquet. During lhe program
he compete& in the timed skateboard contest In the Greek Olympics
next year's officers will be InSaturday . Alpha Tau Omega s cored the most points In the fraternity
stalled.
division, and Alpha Sigma Alpha won the sorority trophy.

of developing a "free flow of information vital to post-war understanding.''
Politics of his state and the
nation is one of his favorite subjects. His regular trips include
attending the conventions of lhe
.political parties and then travel-

Mr. Ralph McGill

Dr. Wilder has traveled extensively in Europe and in 1947
was a delegate to the World
Christian Youth Conference in
Norway.

New W.age Rates
For Student Work
Effective on June 1

Student Debts Due
Before Exam Week

Tesseneer to Talk
At Alumni Banquet
In SUB on May 28

j

lng with their candidates during
the campaign.
Through assignmenls his tra·
vels have taken him to Australia, Asia, Africa. and South and
Central America.
Some of the awards received
by McGill include The At·
lantic:'s Non-fictioo Award f<r
his book The South and the
Southerner: presidential Medal
of Freedom. 1964; the Pulitzer
Prize for Oul-;tanding Editorial
Writing: Missouri School of Journalism award for distinguishe..i
service: and others.
He holds honorary degrees
from :\liami. Colby, Mer.:er,
Harvard,
Morehouse,
Notre
Dame, Brandeis, Brown, St.
Bernard, Wayne State, Columbia, Emory, and Oberlin.
Dr. Wilder bas been president
of Lambuth since 1962. He has
previously held pastorates at
Brainerd
Methodist
Church,
Chattanooga, Tenn.; Magnolia
Avenue Methodist Church, Knoxville, Tenn.; First Methodist
Church. Gatlinburg, Tenn.: and
the Morrison City, Tenn., Methodist Church.
He holds a BA degree from
Emory University, a BD from
the Yale University Dh·\nity
School, and the PhD Irom the
University of Edinburgh. He bas
done graduate work at Oxford
University and the University o[
Zurich.

Dr. James S. Wilder J r.

He also created and prodac·
ed religious television programs
at both Chattanooga and Knoxville.

'Olympics' Team Honors Won

By Alpha Sigma Alpha, AIO
Friendly but detcnnined competitors from MSC's seven fraternities and four sororities tugged, pedaled, and bravely skat·
ed against each other for recognition in the annual Greek 01)-m·
pies Saturd3Y.
The action was started with
the sorority tug of war. Alpha
Sigma Alpha and Alpha Gamma
Delta, the sole entrants in the
contest. paired off. took hold of
the rope and pulled. It was a
good contest, but after 15 'seconds the pretty girls of Alpha
Gamma Della were being pulled
UU'ough the watery pit.
The fraternity tug finals saw
Alpha Tau Omega holding one
end of the rope and Alpha Gam·
ma Rho the other. ATO soon
found themselves at the end of
thelr rope, and the proficient
AGR's won the evenl again lh:S
year.
The preliminatles saw Pi Kap.
pa Alpha get dragged through
the mud by Tau Kappa Epsilon;
Kappa Ganuna and TKE became
victims of AGR: Lambda Chi
Alpha slowly whipped a determined Sigma Chi team in a
pull that lasted 25 minutes: and
Lambda Chi lost to ATO who
then met AGR in the fmal tug
of tbe day.
Next came the bicycle sprint.
Pike finished first : ATO second;
Kappa Gamma third; and Lambda Chi fourth.
Pike also took first place :.L
the bicycle relay, with ATO laking second; Lambda Chi third;
and AGR finishing fourth
At the end of the bitter tri·
cycle race AGR was on top,

!ollowCd by ATO and Kappa
Ganuna.
The sorority tricycle race was
a "smashing" event. There were
no serious injuries, however.
Sigma Sigma Sigma piloted its
machine to first place, Alpha
Sigma Alpha came in second,
and Alpha Gamma Delta fin.
ished third.
Alpha Omicron Pi hopped to
first place in the sorority sack
race. followed closely by Sigma
Sigma Sigma. Alpha Sigma Alpha
t010k third, coming in only a
hop, skip, and a stumble behind
the leaders.
The fraternity skate-board
competition featured several excellent Iiders and only a couple
of "wipe-outs." ATO won the
event, followed closely by Lam·
bda Chi, AGR, and Sigma Cbl
lied for third.
In each event the first-place
winners received four points,
second-pl.ace, three; third-place.
two; and fourth-place, one.
When the points were tallied,
ATO was on top in the fraternity competition, and Alpha Sigma Alpha won the sororiW honors.

President to Honor
Graduates at Tea
A tea honoring graduating seniors and graduate students ·will
be given by President and Mrs.
Ralph H. Woods tomorrow from
3 to 5 p.m. at Oakhurst.
Wives and husbands of students and members of the faculty and staff are also cordially
invited, Dr. Woods said.
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Eight Faculty Members
Given 30-Year Awards
members oi Murray
faculty were hOnntc:l
Wednesday at the "Faculty Re·
cognition Nighl" pr·ogram sp!m·
sored by the Inter(ralernity
Council.
T~ people honored ror 3V or
more years oC service to the
students and college are: Dr.
Lisa Spann, biology departnwnt ;
Mr. Roy Stcwurt, physical C'Ju·
cation ; Mis~ Roberta Whitna,
chemistry: Dr. A. M. WoJf.>on,
biology; Dr. W. E. Blackburn,
ehemiSU'y: Dr. M . G. Carman
mathematics; Miss Evelyn Lynn
Jll31,hematics: and Dr. C. :i.
Lowry. social sciences.
Dr. Spann joined Murray'c In·
culty in 1!134. This gives her a
total of 32 years of service m
the biology department.
Mr. Stcwarl was honored for
34 years or set·vice in the physi .
cal education department. He
joined the faculty in 1932. i\lurray's new proposed football sta·
dium will be named in lhe holl(.r
of Mr. Stewart.
Miss Whitna joined lhe chmnistry department in 1931 an,l was
honored ror her 35 years or scr·
vice at Murray.
In 1930, Dr. Wolfson and Dr.
Brack.burn joined lhe faculty
and lhey were r<.>Cognized for
their 36 years of service.
Dr. Catman entered lhe malh·
ematics deplwlmenl in 1928 and
was recognized Cor 38 years of
service to the students and lo
the facuJty.
Very few members oi lhe fac·
ulty can boast or being at Mur·
ray long enough to watch the
college rise from lhe standard
of a teachet·'s college to lbe university ~talus tbnt it now has,
bul two faculty members can.
Miss Lynn of the malhema!ies
department and Dr. Lowry of
lhe social science department
were honored for 40 or more
years of service to Murray Stat:!.
Miss Lynn joined the faculfy
in 1926 and can boast of 40
Eight

Slate's

years of service on lhe faculLy
al Murray.
Dr. Lowry, a 43-ycar veteran,
joined the faculty in 1923 ru1d
can be recognized as the faculty member who has served U1e
lon2est.
The plaques were presented by
Mac Anderson, junior, Trenton,
Tenn.. vice-president o[ the Interfraternity Council.
In a speech made by Andt!l'·
son, lhe imporlnnce of Greek
societies on campus and lheit·
role as character building organ.
izations was brought forth. He
listed lhree goals as lhe basi'>
for Greek organizations on campus. These ~oals are:
1. To promote and mainta in
fraternal ideals, spirit, and lea d·
crship, particularly in the :n'l!as
of scholarship. service. and bro·
therhood.
2. To promCJLc and maintain
university spirit.
3, To promote and insurz cooperation among the fraternitms
university, administration, and
cornmunily.

Organisations Plan
Calendar of Events
For Fall Semester
Representatives of 2D campus
organizations tnet With the social cal£ndar committee I){ lhc
Class Assembly last wee:. to
plan the social calendar Cot· the
fall semestet.
Dates of club meetings, tnditional sorority and !raterr~.ty
dances. sports events. vacationc;,
final test schedules, and otber
campus events were put on next
fall's calendar.
The two new social fraternities. Kappa Gamma and Larubda
Chi Alpha, and the new social
sorority, Alpha Gamma Delta,
Colony, were given dates for traditional dances.
The social calendar is lij)OD·
sored by Ute Class Assembly. It
will be sold during ref,lislralion in September.
Jana Sargent, freshman, Borlow. and Bob Satterfield, ju.rior.
OwensbOro. are co-chairman of
the social calendar committee.
Any organization desiring to
have dates placed on the social
calendar should contact Kenny
Milligan within a week. Miss
Sargent stated.

FUTURE DENTISTS . .• . . Leslie Fowler ( left), senior, Dawson
Sprints, and Steve Titsworth, Junior, Murray, d iscuss • problem In
biolotY with Dr. Llza Spann, pre-dental adviser. Fowler has been
accepted to attwnd dental school at the University of Louisville,
and Titsworth at the Univers ity of Kentucky.

178 High School Students
Attend Campus 'Play Day'
Nine schools sent 178 stud~nts
to the annual "High School Pluy
DaY'' sponsored by the Women's
Athletic Assocjation Saturday.

Tuesday

THE FUZE

·Miss Davis to Head
·Officers of Pi 0 Pi
Carol Ann Davis, junior, Louisville, hu been elected president of Pi Omega Pi, education
fratemity.
Olher newly elected olliccrs
are:
Betsy Sprunger, junior, Mur·
11ay, vice,pre:;ident; Kathy Rea·
gan, junior, Herrin, llL, corresponding secretary; Sally Griggs,
junior, Lowes, recording secre-

tary.
Jennyc Long, junior, Paducah, treasurer: Joyce Hillebrand, junior, Metropolis, Ill.,
historian; Patsy McClellan. jun·
ior, Murray, and Roger Jones,
'sopbdmore,
Mayfield,
social
,_chairmen .

.
·woods Hall Council
Announces Officers

• Sandy Cummings. junior, C8i·
'ro, 111., has been elected pre.-;j.
, dent of lhe Woods Ilcill Council
for next year.
· The olher new ofCicers ru·e:
. Marlen Eagle, junior, Roches·
ter, N.Y., vice-president; Karen
Beswick, sophomore, Jefferson·
'ville, Ind., secretary; Carol Martin, junior, Water Valley, treasurer; Laura La:rman, sophomore, Memphis. Tenn., social
chairman: and Sarah Smedley,
junior, Paducah, assistant soeial chairman.

Swann Elected President

Of Psychology

Honor~ry

Dwight Sv.'alln, sophomore, Gil·
bertsville, has been elected pres·
ident of Psi Chi, nat.iooal honor
society in psychology.
other now officers are: Lee
Baker. senior. Canton, ill.. vicepresident ; Judy Massey, junior,
West Paducah, secretary: and
Terry Sandusky. senior. Mt. VcrIlOO. Ill., treasurer.

-

JOIN THE DODGE REBELLION
Coronet scores high In any class.
Art •• • Coronet's beautiful linn and graceful
styling draw looks everywhere you drive. Math •••
take the 383 cu. i n. V8, add four-on-the-floor, and
you've got the swlngin'est car on campus. History
, , • Coronet's a success story ot' record-breaking sales.

w

Speech ••• Coronet says a lot about you even when
It's atanding still. Then comes Logic • , • Coronet's
low prJce makes sense to Just about any budget.
How about you? Uke to make the grade? Enroll at
your Dodge dealer'• now. As Pam points out, the
Dodge Rebellion wants you.

DODGE DIVISION. CHRYSLER
MOIOR8 CORPORATION

Wednesday, May 18, 1966

Committes Announced
By SO President Reid
Tile election of Gloria Durrett.
freshman, Paducah, as independent representative to the Student Organitalion headed lhe
roster of business at the Student
Council
meeting
Wednesday
night.

Miss Durrett is an art major
and hns worked on the Student
Organization's publicity commilt~.

SO committee membet·s wete
also named by Reid at the
meeting.
Eddie Grogan, junior, Murray,
and Ben Hogancamp, sophomore, Murray, were named to
lhe investigation committe'3.
Spenser Solomon, freshman, Benton. and Ronnie Beshear, freshman, Prin::eton, will head the
concert committee.

Jane Saxon. freshman, .Murray, and Sammy Knight. freshman, Murray, were named to
lhe lecture committee.
sophomore,
Mike Sanford,
Barberton. Ohio, and Tony DiPaolo. junior, Hazlet, N.J., were
named to head Committee A
and Committee B. Knight was
named to the Student-Faculty
Committee, and Dan Kemp, junior, Murray, to the library committee.
Miss Durrett and Solomon will
be in charge of publkity.
Mary Lou Smith, junior. Murray, was named to the cafeteria committee, Miss Saxon to
lhe travel board, and Keith
McCloud, junior, Cedar Lake,
Ind.. to the Judicial Board committee.

Campus Speech Contest
Won by Gary Marshall
Gary
Mat·shall,
freshman.
Paducah, speaking on the topic
"Where Have All the Children
Gone?'' won first place honors
in the finals of lhe fundamentals
speech contest sponsored by the
speech division.
The second place trophy went
to Mark Terhune, sophomore,
Anchorage, and the third place
winuer was Laura Layman,
sophomore, Memphis, Tenn.
The contest was originated by
lhe spea·h division for the purpose of providing experience in
public speaking for lhc students
in the ba.;ic speech courses at
Murray and to try find out
which of these students was the
best speaker in the basic speech
courses.
The competition began when
each of the speech sections nominated the best two speakers in

their class to represent their
sections in the contest.
This number was then narrowed down to 28 speakers to
speak in the semi-£inal rouncl.
Speaking on topics ranging from
"Hong Kong" to "Personality
Classifications,'' lhe students presented Lheir talks.
J<'rom these 28 s t u d e n t s
and the 1,200 other students that
they represented, the field was
narrowed down to 10 speakers
competing in lhe finals.
The ten finalists were: Marshall, Terhune, Miss Layman,
B i II Blackburn, sophomore,
Princeton: Darlene Fields, junior, Wingo; Max Ness. sophomore, Gahion. Ohio: Linda Reeder, senior, Paducah; Norm Rtlynolds,
sophomore,
Boonville,
Ind.: Marie Ruddle, freshman.
Young,
Fulton: and Shelia
freshman, Friendship, Tenn.

Save Today
at

JIM
ADAMS
I. G. A.
lOth & Chestnut
GOVERNMENT BUSINESS .. • •. Student Organization President
Mike Reid, sophomore, Symsonia, discusses student government
aHairs with Gloria Durrett, freshman, Pa ducah, newly appointed
inde pendent representative to the Student Council . The Independent
representative will receive a voting r ight next year for the first
time.

Diana Shakayda Will Head
Officers of Sociology Club

BACON
lb. 59c

Holland
Drugs

TYPIHG
20c per page
I will pick up and
deliver
Phone 753-6624

OPEl 24 BObS A DAY
MAJOR CO. GASOLINE
AT INDEPENDENT PRICES
We Honor All Credit Cards

Clean Your Car
at

Yruhy Washy
Block Behind J&S

CIGARmES

COFFEE
COKES

25~

ACROSS FROM JERRrS ON SOUTH 12th

RECORD
APPRECIATIOH
SALE

YOU'LL READ

To

Murray State University
Stuclents Ojnly
• All Standard LP's $2.79
• Standard Stereo LP's $3.98
IN THE FUZE

U. S. CHOICE

MATCHLESS

Other new officers are: Max
Etchason, sophomore, Edgew011d
Ill., vice-president; Hilda Ashley
JUlnor,
Sweeden,
secretary;
Larry Jarvis, junior, Paducah,
treasurer; and Betty Curlis, sophomore, Leitchfield, reporter.

J&S Oil Co.

SPEECH WINNERS ... . . Laure Laymen, sophomore, Memphis,
Tenn., who won third place in the fundamentals speech contest
sponsored by the speech division, goes over a speech with first·
place winner Gary Marshall, freshmen, Paducah, who spoke on
the topic " Where Have All the Children Gone?" Second place wu
won by Muk Terhune, sophomore, Ancho rage.

6 DAYS A WEEK

T-BOHES
lhe 99c

Diana Shakayda, junior, Louis·
ville, has lx!cn elected president
of the Sociology Club for next
year.

~

OPEN 24 HOURS A DAY

• All45 RPM's 77c

For One Week Oaly: May 18-24
Must Present ID Card

CHUCK'S MUSIC CEI'.I'EB

SUNSHINE

RIHSO
Large Si:r:e

59c
PILLSBURY
White, Yellow, Chocolate

CAKE MIX
31or 89c
SEALTEST
Large Box (Reg. 59c)

CHIPHICS
49c
PARSON'S

ADORIA
28-oz. bottle
13c
ICEBERG

LE1TUCE
Large Head
Zlor 25c
RIPE

BAlDAS
lh. IDe
Lowest Price.
Ia Townl
Remember It••
The Total
on The Tape
That CoiiDIL
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CONNOR TO MANAGE STATION:

Thoroughbred Hour Selects Staff
Staff

nppointmcnts

fur

the

ThoroughlHed Hour for 1HG6-67
have been announced by Dr.
Betty J. Hlnton, ndVLSOI'.
Philip Conner, sophomore, Ca·
diz, Is the station manager. Con·
net• is majoring in business ad·
minist1•ution and minoring ill
speech. He is presently an employee of radio .station WKDZ,
Cadiz.
D:~ne
Pasccc,
sophomore,
Northfield, Ohio, remains program director of the college radio organization. Pascoe is an
announcer for local radio station
\\l'lo'BS. a ne..vs reporter for Tlte
College News. and a communications major.
Assistant p:o~ram director
and news editor is Ueth Cole,
sophomore, Downers Grove, Ill.

VOICE OF MSC •.••• Phil Conner (standing, left) has been named
station manager of the Thoroughbred Hour for next year. Dane
Pascoe (seated) has been re-appointed program director. Beth Cole
will serve as assistant program director and Ken Huffman will ba
assistant news director. The appointments were made by Or. Betty
J . Hinton, Thoroughbred Hour adviser.

Chris Carter~ Gary Bell
Win Awards for Acting
Juniors Chris Carter, Louis·
ville. and Gary Bell. Paducab,
have received awards as best
actress and acto•· for the 196566 drama season.
The presentations wet·e made
Saturday al lhl' annual Sock
and Buskiu. drama club, spring
banquet at Paducah's Irvin Col>b
note!.
Tom Jones. junior, Madison·
ville, was recognized as the

Sharber Awarded
Tulane Law Grant
Steve Sharber, seruor, May.
field. has acceptl'd a threc-yem·
graduate scholarship from the
Tulane University Law Sl'hool.
Sharber was U1is year's Murray nominee f11r lhe special
gt·nnt. In the amount of $2,2:)(1
yearly, the grant will be held
unlil Sharber completes his mill·
tary obligation,

dub's most outstanding participant of t.hc year.
Both Miss Carter anr! Bell uppeared in the two arl'na productions "Hedda Gabler" and
"Come Blow Your Horn," this
year and arc members of Alpha
Psi Omega, drama honorary ira-

Miss Cole is a communications
maj01.
Ken
Huffman,
sophomore,
Richmond, Ind. also a ne\\S ~e
porter {or The College News, is
assistant news editor, and is
pursuing a mnjcr iu English,
with minors in journalism and
speech.
Ellis
Mueller,
sophomore.
Stamford, Conn., remains music
director. Mueller is presently an
employee of WNBS and is a
commurucation.s major.
The featUtes director is Janet
Frankenstein, semor, Detroit,
Mich., an elementary education
major.
·
Ray Carroll, sophomore, ])e..
troit, Mich., a speech and En·
glish major, Is the assistant
features director.
A business education major,

Clifford's Gulf Service

Draft Test on Saturday
Th!! Selective Servil-e Draft
Deferment Test will be given
Saturdny at 8 a. m. in 403 Busi·
ness Building.
All examinees should report
with their ticket of admission
and tesl·cenler address card.
Examinees are asked to bring
No. 2 pencils with them.

Qlt& JC[u&GRm>llf£1
A Shulton

-

LIMITED TIME OFFER I

Give the Grad

@Bc¥ae
-his favorite!

Jones, who is president-e!ed
of Sock and Buskin. served the
club as vice-president this year
and is also an Alpha Psi '>mega member.

A gn:ml from the Notional
Commission on Safety F.d"<'3·
Uon bas been received to conduel an advanced seminar in
driver and safety education i\ug.
8-26.
The National Commission on
Safety. a part of the Notional
F.ducation Association, is supportet.l by a grant from the
Chrysler Corporation Fund,
Participants will be college
and high-school teachers of driver education. Those selected will
receive a salary of $200, whirh
Dr. Donald Clemens, Sl'hool
will cover all expenses.
of Education, will direct the
seminar. Possible pat1icip::mts
may write him for further information on the course. However, application Corms should go
to the Commission on Safety.
The course will carry three
hours or graduate credit.

Selective Service to Give

Shop WILSON DRUGS For Those

lcrnity.

Driving Instructors'
Seminar Will Open
On Campus Aug. 8

Rich Robbins, junior. Mahwah,
N.J., b; the sports director.
Remaining as chief engineer
is Tom Tucker, junlor, Perryville, ::\~o. Tucker is majoring
in geog!'.llphy (llld English and
minoring in sociology.
These appointments are now
effective, said Dr. Hinton,

FATHER'S DAY, JUNE 19

GRADUATIOH

SPARKLING MIST
, •• be-autiful 2 oz. aerosol epr.ay

DUSTING POWDE R
••• 4 oz. all-aummer etze In ptaetlo

SPARKLING COLOGNE
• , • big 6 oz. aplash-on alze (net eh~n)

I ~~
tax

LIMEArterShnve Lotion,l.SO;
Old Spico Afl<:r Shave Lotion,
1.25 ancl 2.00; Super Smooth
Shave, 1.00 unJ 1.25

All in 4 famous Shulton fragrances
So much luxury for so little coat Invites lavish use to
keep you cool and fresh all summer... allltems in highfashion Desert Flower, ffowar-freah Friendship Garden,
heady Etc•PMJ• and romantic Early American Old Spice.

OIPT SET
SPECIAL

5 Points

Practical Pair •.• Old Spice
After Shave Lotion and Stick
Deodorant, .2.25

NEW RECAP TIRES AND RIMS MOUNTED
15" NARROW WHITEWALLS -

BARGAIN

8 Only

Oualily Seal Bells
Air-Cool Cushions

$1.75
$2e49

All New Design - Carpet Floor
Covering - You'll Like This One

Supreme Motor Oil 2 gals. $1.69

A wonderful hostess gift
... lovely, cooling aerosol
spray of fragrant Sparkling
Mlst and Ousting Powder In
fragrance-retaining plastic
case. Choice of Friendship
Garden or Desert Flower
scents.

Travel Trio ••. unbreakable
After Shnvo Lotion, Talcum
and Spray Deodorant, 1.75
Other sets . • . • . 1.00 to 10.00
Single items • • • .50 to 2.50

Complete Selections
of Other Fine Lines

60nly

Side Car Mirrors $1.25 c:rnd up
" YOUR HOME AWAY FROM HOME"

of Men's Toiletries
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Woods Will Review ROTC Unit
In StadiumCeren10ny Friday
Twenty-six ribbons and gold
medals will be awarded at the

annual President's Review Friday at 7 p.m. in Cutchin Sta·
dium.

President Ralph H. Woods will
be prescnl to make his annual

rc\'icw of the ROTC Brigade.
Superior <'.adet ribbons will be
awnnled Lo outstanding sludents

4 Medical Colleges
Accept 10 Students
GOING TO MED SCHOOL ••• •. Ten Murray
Sta te pre-medica l students have been accepted by
med ica l s chools for the fa ll semester. iThey are:
( seated, left to right) Bob Satt.rfiejd, Sandy Lilly,
J an Therien, David Parker; (shnding) Cn 1ig

Brown, Don Almon, Howard Edgin, Ted Littlepage, Richard Hurt, and Tom Giannini. With the
students is Dr. Liza Spann (standing, third from
right), biology ••rtment, adviMr to pre·
medica lltudentL

8-WEEK HIGH-SCHOOL PROGRAM:

'Project Upward Bound' to Aid 150
An eight-week program ca lled
''Project Upward Bound" lor
150 high school sophomores and
juniors from e<:onom.ically deprived homes will be conducted

at Murray State this summer.
The program wlll be financed
by a federal grant to the Purchase Area Economic Opp:>rlun-

ACE to Seli'Tags' Friday
For Annual Scholarships
The Association for Chlldhood

Education will have a "tag
dey" Friday to collecet money
for their annual scholarships.
Any person wishing to contribute to Lhe ACE scholarship
f1,1nd can give his donation to an
ACE member and will receive a
small tag to wear.

r

ity Council and d~ by t he
School of Education. Dr. Donald
J. Clemens, School ol &I~
lion, will be the project ctirectcr.
Students chosen for the project will come from the hlgh
schools ol Calloway, Graves,
Marshall, and McCracken ClouDties, which make up the P urchase Area Council.
Participants will be bright
youngsters frmn low-inccme f8milics and they will be offered
accelerated programs primarily
in English, S()cial studies, and
mathematics. 1l is hoped by ~
ject directors lhat the student.&
will be encouraged to finish high
school and then attend college
under one of the federal economic aid programs.
Representatives of the college
will soon visit each of the hlgh

sehools in the four-county area
to explain the project to students

.t

~

receive applications.
lbese applicants wm then be
-=reeDed aad tho6e foaDd eligible
will be interviewed along with
their parents.
Teachers for the project will
come from 'Murray State and
from high schools in the four
COUDties. Applications from teachers are now being accepted by
Dr. Clemens, who reports that
there are openings for math'Jftlatics, Eng)isb, and social 5tudics
teachers, guidance counselo1s,
and dormitory counselors.

Tc>n prc-met1ical students from
Murray State have l>L>cn acccfll·
ed -by medical schools fur lhc
fall semester.
Seven studcnls were aCC{'pted
at the 'University oi Louisville
School of Medicine. They are
Don Almon, Earlington; Howard
Edgin, Louisville; Tom Gial'nini, Princeton; Richard UU\'1,
Murray; David Parker, Mun·ay;
Bob Satterfield, Owensboro; and
Jan Therian, Paducah.
Craig Brown, Haddonfield, N.
J., was accepted at the New
Jersey Collece of Medicine. Lusanne Lilly, Murray, was accepted at Vanderbilt University.
and Ted Littlepage, Madisollville, was accepted at the
"\'ersity ol Kentucky.

Uru-

in l\IS I, n, III, and IV. The
cadets will be chos·~n 011 the basis of military ancl academic
scholarship. leadership, dis<'ipllne. c·ourtesy. chantcter, and vfCicer potential.
A gold medal will also be presented to a member o£ lhc girls'
drill team. She v..i\1 be chosen
on Lhc basis of contribution to
the team.
The following organizations
will award gold medals:
Daughters of American Rel•o'lution, Kiwanis Club, Pershing
Rifl~s· Co. G, Murray Civitan
Club. Lions Club, Woodmen of
t11e World, Rotary Club.
Disabled American Veterans
Club, Scabbard and Blade's Co.
A. Murray Chamber of Commerce. Young Business Men's '
Club, and Veterans of Foreign
Wars.

Mr. Holmes Ellis, mayor of
Murray, and Mr. Gl.>Orge C. Hart
JM'urray, also will present me-,
dals.

WANTED
Would buy 3 -or ~yu r,.old
portabl• typewl'lte r in good
• condition. Rue Overby, 1630
!Far me r Ave. 7.53-3212 ( after
r 5 p. m.)

Shalimar
SPECIAL
$100

The "Upward Bound" program will run concurrent with
the .MWTay State summer session, June 13 - August 5. Students will live in dOrmitodes

'
I•

I•

Holland Drugs

here.

•

Try Luxury Living 1n a Mobile Home
WE'VE GOT THE FINEST
SBULT

REGEIT

BORIZOif

ARTCREST

SKYLIBE

30 year's quality

Pidure yourself

Different floor

For the budget·

New designs

building • • • See the

in the terrace

plan, storage

minded or first·

for living:

beautiful hrly

living room with

wall in kitchen

time buyer

Skyvilla, Lancaster,

Americans

8-ft. ceiling

COME SEE 'DIE QUALITY-BUILT VIHDALE
Every Vindale is built to be Uved in. No-freeze plumbing. Whisperaire heating system. Silent heat. Rever a draft. Equalizes the humidity level. Seven cold-air re•
turns - nine registers. Improves air-conditioning effectiveness. Color-keyed interiors
by Merrial. MobUe Home JournaJ•s Highest Award: A Five-Star Rating. Local Serv•
ice When You Heed It •••LocaUy Owned With a Reputation for Service.

Open Weekdays
8 a. m. to 8 p. m.
Sundays 1 to 6

M~tors

I•

Skylark

FOB THE FIRST TIME IH MORRAY!

Taylor

1-

Mobile Home Division

2nd AND MAIN IN MURRAY, KY.

I
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Don't Let Pressures
Or Tests Cheat You
We are approaching the busiest
time of the year - finals. We are
rushed with last-minute projects
and cramming for exams. lack of
preparation adds up to one disgraceful problem.
Cheating in school exams is not
a new problem, however. The pressure of modern life, mechanically
graded tests, and society's frequent
willingness to wink at violations of
the moral code appear to be making the practice more general.
Studies on the subject indicate
an increase in cheating on the part
of students, excellent and otherwise. The resignation of 100 Air
Force Academy Cadets a year ago
after cheating disclosure is a pointer.
It is easy to say that students
should not cheat on fina ls, but the
problem is not solved in this statement. Causes of this widespread
practice, known to almost every
student, need to be examined by
faculty members and parents.
First, the problem begins at
home with great pressures on students to make good grades, either
to get into prestige graduate schools
or to impress parents' friends. In
order to please these pressuring
parents and avoid letting them
down a student borrows a right
a nswer from a classmate or carrys
his own crib sheet to the test. Parents should realize this and relax
their pressures.
The next fault lies within the professor himself. Modern schemes for
mass examination and rapid grading, such as true-false and multiple

choice, make cheating relatively
easy. Essay-type examinations
would greatly reduce the temptation to copy.
Many professors tend to care less
if their students do cheat on exams.
Even though a student should be
mature enough to have enoug h
pride in himself to refrain from this
practice the temptation still remains.
Perhaps the professors should
watch more carefully during exams
to prevent cheating.
Although pressures and temptations do exist, we should take it
upon ourselves to develop a sense
of good character and rely on our
own knowledge to pass the upand-coming finals. After all, what
will we do when we really are on
our own?

Spring Fever Epidemic
Rages as Year Closes

As the end of the 1966 academic
year approaches an abrupt ending,
professors and students alike have
been sticking out their acad001ic
tongues and saying "bleah" to the
college lately.
The "couldn't-care less" sickness
suffered by all is not sudden or un:
usual at any time of the year, but
now during the post-midterm, prefinal period this feeling is especially
pronounced. It has caused affliction
to even the most enthusiastically resistant.
The symptoms are easily detected. The professor gazes into a sea
of blank faces and mechanically
asks, "Are there any questions
about this material?" Then the class
What is a weed? A plant whose sits vegetating, waiting for the
virtues have not yet been discov- teacher to switch into low and conered. - Ralph Waldo Emerson
tinue with the next page of notes.
the funny guy who sits in
Possibly
It is easy to be brave from a safe
the
second
row might raise his
distance. - Aesop
crowd. Whether he does or doesn't,
CLIPPED EDITORIAL:

Thoughts of Value

hand there's always one in every
everyone sti ll sits waiting for him to
come up with something.
And just in case a professor feels
motivated he might try as a method
of attack making a slightly distorted
statement just to get a class feedback, punctuating with a "howdoes-that-grab-you?" written all
over his face. The challenge is
greeted with a fuzzy look.
At this time, also, class attendance falls off by a third or a half.
Seven-thirties look like an incomplete study in sleep. Students become obsessed with anything unacademic. Then they complain of
being nine weeks behind; they say
that it's the weather, or it's spring
fever, or being close to graduation.
The fact is that no one really
cares what it is. Students settle back
and gaze at the professors, and the
professors gaze back at the students, and there you have it . . .
Well, here we are . .. I

Degrees No True Indicator of Teaching Skill
Schools and colleges in the United States are beginning to show
greater insight and less narrowmindedness in their choice of students. More and more they look for
something besides high scholastic
marks. Inborn ability (even if not
yet fully developed), a broad and
sane attitude toward life, moral
and intellectual conviction, these
and other like qualities are coming
to weigh more heavily when entrance boards study student applications.
But while this happy and longoverdue change is coming where
students are concerned, the opposite tendency still seems to rule
in regard to teachers and professors. In this field it is still too largely
a matter of how many degrees and
points one has, and how many
books and papers one has written.
Too often not enough weight is
given to the many unmeasurable
qualities which greatly outsine mere

academic records when it comes to
producing teaching skill.
.
We are moved to t hese reflections upon reading of student demonstrations on behalf of a popular
assistant-principal on Cape Cod who
is being dropped from t hat post because he does not have a master's
degree. While we cannot comment
on that particular case, knowing no
more about it than the bare bones
given above, we have heard of too
many good men and women kept
from work and promotion t hrough
lack of this or that certificate not to
feel that bureaucratic regulations
may all too often step in the way of
real ability. And we cannot help
wondering whether the time has
not come to be as perceptive with
teachers as with students.
We know of no one who has
anything against high standards for
teachers . It is the same with professorial publication. These are crucial
to stronger, better, higher educa-

tiona! standards. But in education,
as in everything else, first things
must come first.
One cannot quote too often
James Abram Garfield's famous description of ideal education. He
said, "Give me a log hut, with only
a simple bench, Mark Hopkins
(long-time president of Williams
College) on one end and I on the
other, and you may have all the
buildings, apparatus and libraries
without him."
Knolweldge is indispensable. But
equally important is that crucial
capacity to get through to the student, without which knowledge becomes pedantry. Indeed, it is far
easier to acquire book learning than
it is teaching ability. When the latter is present, no dearth of scholastic documents or points should ever
be allowed to weigh against it. We
wish this lesson were being learned
more quickly.
-Christian Science Monitor

TROTTIN'
Around the Campus
By Ed Trotter

With this column I bow out on my collegiate journalistic career. These past
(our years at Murrar State have been
some of the most enJOyable of my life.
Murray State has given a lot ~ ~ts stu·
dents and its students have gtven a lot
to Murray State.
The school has grown from 3,600 students three rears ago to nearly 6.000 last
fall . Severa buildings have been cen·
structed, new departments have been
added, and many fine additions have been
made to the faculty.
Over the few years I have been here
I have seen the school mak~ great steps
forward, the most dynamic being the
coming university status.
But fine buildings, a good faculty, and
new programs will not get the job done.
The greatest part of the load is left up to
the student body. A school survives on
thP. successes or failures of its graduates.
Therefore, to become a well-educated
person a student must take advantage of
aU the opportunities available at a school
be they academic, social, or cultural.
Today•s world of specialists has provided
the demand for a well-rounded person
who can progress not only in his career
but also m other areas.

• • •

This summer many of the students at
Murray State will probably find positions
with Uncle Sam. Local draft boards all
over the country will be sifting throu~b
the names of those men eligible and will
call upon them to serve in the armed
forces.
1'he familiar lament of the draftee,
" Why met ? will bring up the question
oi the fa1rness of the selectl\'e-service
system which is employed in the United
States. The person in college rationalizes
that he will be more valuable to his country serving industry or teaching. "Maybe
so, but there are few occupations which
prepare a person to be an infantry
soldier.
Sometimes college people overestimate
their value and feel that someone who is
unskilled or a manual laborer should
serve before he does. But just because
a person was not born with the gifts of
intelligence and a usually healthy environment he should not be more subject
to serving in the armed forces.
Many men before have served this
country as the lowest man in the army
and bad fine educations. It is too duty of
each to do what he can to help his country.
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GOURMET FEAST &S SPREAD:

Here Is Proof That Men Wield a Wicked Mixmaster
By Martin Kady

It was a brave endeavor; they
cooked il. and tlwn they ate it.

-

' Upon entering Lhc Applied Sci·
ence Building I tried to catch
the scent of burning food. Find·
ing out thal the dinnet· was being
cooked on the fourth £loor. I
re:tSoned, ··even the smell of
burnt cabbage couldn't carry
this fot•.''
Up one floot·, two, three, and
. f,inally four and still no dastardly cxlor. •· Are you sure the
male Home Economic studenUi
are cooking and arranging their
scmesterly dinner?" I asked
tho photographer.

''That's what Miss Frnnccs
Brown said." he replied.
We peeked nroUllcl the corner
with hopes of maybe picking
up the faintest Sli!nt of scorched food, but still no odor. Being guided to room 408 we looked, unci saw to our surprise, 17
proud men standln~ around two
full tablt!s cf appetizing food .

-

' 'They cooked all this?" I
questioned Miss Hrown, profes·
sor of Home F.conor'nics. "They
did it all th~mselves. from the

actual cooking to the table arrangl!mcnts." she replied.
I <·ould not believe all this,
so I slipped away and tried to
catch Darrel Dixon, a junior
from Bridgeway, Ill., off guard.

other units of interest for the
family," she added.
Yes, they nld Ill r saw it
with my own eyes, all set out
there prepared )'X'rfecUy, with
the forks on the right side and

family finances, choosing b'Uil·
able dothing fot· different occa·
sions. insurance fot· the family,
nutrition and sHvic~ of food.
housing problems and various

everything. They I!Ven had two
girls for guinea pigs to Lest the
food with them.
nome Living :tor· 1\lcn, did I
say? Sounds like quite a course!

"Did you help cook this?"
"Yes." he answered. " I fig.
ured I'd be confrouted with
these problems in married lUe,
so I thought I might as well
learn it now," Dixon explained.

Miss Brown stated, "We have
two menus; ~fenu I consists of
ham with pineapple, sweet potatoes. sweet sour green beans,
buttered corn, tossed salad,
French bread. butter balls. baked Alaska, coffee and tea."
"Menu ll has: chuck roast in
foil, baked potato, Almandine
green beans, glazoo carrots,
tossed salad, French bread, butter balls, strawberry shortcake,
coffee and tea."

Mis!:' Brown said that cooking
was not the only t.hing laken
up in her course Hmne Living
for Men. "We study problems
that relate to Lhe man's role in
the home. such as bwJgeting of

HAPPY HOMEMAKERS ••... Sixteen of the 17
proud cooks in Miss Frances Brown's (center with
pearls) Home Living for Men course, beam proud·
ly at their perfectly prepared meal. Other women
in the picture were used as "guinea pigs" for the

group's "fine cooking." StUdy in Home Economics
359 includes the areas that relate to the man's
role in the home such as budgeting, nutrition, and
houaing problems.

MORE EDITORIAlS SUGGESTED:

Telephone Survey Reveals College News Is Widely Read
By Jay Divine

Richard Kahn

"Whnl is the first thing you
read when you pick up The Col·
lege News?"
This was the first ques\iull
posed in a readership sur\'ey
taken by The College News, to
discover the student opinions of
the campus newspaper.
The survey was conduclt'tl
O\ cr the telephon2 by a random
campling of the campus phone
directory.
Other questious asked were:
"What would you like to have
artded to The College News?":
"\\'hat do you feel iS unn<.'Ces!;llry in The College News?";
and "What is your over-all eveluution of The College News as
a newspaper?"
The geneal response was a
gratifyini one. All but a few of
the students that received calls
were glad to have a <'hance to
speak about the newspaper that
they read each week.

And most of the stu.tents that
were called wcrl' quite satisfied
with the covera!:e and material
presented inThe College News.
In answer to the question,
''Wl1at is the first thing you
read in The College News?";
the gcnaaJ response was. naturally, the front page.
Many students search out the
pictures and their connecting
stot'ies and lhen go on and read
the remainder or the paper.
Other students scan the headlines firsl. and then read whatt-vcr their interests dictate. Some
thrn direclly to the editorial
page searching for some cam·
pus controversy.
A few read the sports page
first , and then work backwards
through the paper. Only a few
read lhe paper from cover to
cover because of a lack of time.
When the question, "\\'hat
would you like to have added
to The College News?''; was presented, the staff expected anything and everything.
It was extremely pleasing to

find

th~

students laking a mom-

ent to give some serious thought
to the questions.
Many students stated that they
wish to see more editorials, and
possibly even a few on stall.!
and national affairs. Many slu·
tlents askerl about more lettel'S
to the editor.
A few students belonging to
varjous clubs and organizations
complained about their group
not nx:eivin~ publicity, So we
received ideas such as a bowling column, pistol team news,
more coverage on girls' intramurals, and widt-r fralernity and
sorority coverage.

ThPre illso seern.c; to be a trend
towards humor, for quite a few
students spoke aboul better cartoons, more File 13. more jC!kcs,
and more satire about campus
activities.
One student asked for a gossip
column, another for a gent•ral
information column. and anoth·
er ask.:-d for more articles on 1Jl.
dividual students and their
achievements.

or

One idea that a number
students brought to light was
the lack of reports about certain happenings that are rumored around the campus.
They feel that the campus
papet· is obligated to in·

1

ve~tigate and report everythin~
to eliminate the rumors.
On que£tion thrre, "What c1o
you feel is unnecessary in The
College News?" responses were
varied, but in &lme cases prt..'dictable.
The highest percenlage of
answers concemed some aspect
of the sports coverage. Signifi·
cantly, the cocas on campus
comnrised a large numbt:r
those who thought sports cover·
al!e too extensive. Occasionnlly
complnlnts were mftde tbat lhe
covt-ra$e is too outdated.
As llways there were the usual onli-adver!Lo;ing dialt'll!~s.
One coed prote~ted the razor
company ads by Max Shulman.
Many of the men saw little merit in fushion and dating reotures und ''all that eliquelte
junk.'' as one student so vivioly
expressed.
Also pounded at in an!Wt'~
to th~ question were the regulars in the paper - cverythiug
from l<'ile 13 to the editorials.
Beauty contest coverage was
a big target. "That's all you
ever see," was one statement.
And others complained about
exces!live coverage or what the
faculty's doing.
Finally, it ran generally true
that science majors disliked too
much humanities news, and uusin~s.s majors protested over-tov-

or

erage of fine arts, and so
forth.
On the lasl question asked 111
the readership survey, "What i'J
your over-all evaluntion of The
College News as a newspaper·:"
the answers were overwheJl'll·
ingly in favor o£ the campLlS
paper.
The purpose behind the SU!'\' f!Y
was to Rather a number 'li con·
structivo criticisms. And in
this, th<' survey dld not re:~lly
succeed. In fact , criticism ol
any type was surprisingly rare.
AnswersL ran from "fairly
good" to excellent" to "JV·cat"
and aruund 95 per cent
tho
answers were gcn£'rally fuvorable.
Some nnswera went the other
way, "boring," "not spect~cu
lar, but ok," and "it doesn't ~:.IY
very much," were some sam·
ples.
Oflm the person polled ,\·ould
make critical remnrks in regaL·d
lo the !irst three questions, tht'n
sum up with "it's one of the
better campus papers I've s~cn ."
Gratifying, to be sure. but nnt
exactly what was wanted.
One thing the staff did learn
from the survey is that th\!)1 ar~
putting out a popular newspt~p·
er; and in the end, this iS what

or

counts.

It's a Boy Leading Cheersl Zowie
New Stunts and Acrobatics Added
By Patti Rerd

S
I • . •• .
te' s v1
leeders devlte form1tlons to Include MSC's first male cheerleader,
Robbie Kempf. The 1966·67 squad also Includes: (frent row ) Pebble
Johnson, Sandra Wallace; (back row) Janice Lockwood, Sherry
Curling, Kay Garrott (on Kempf's IMulden), Pam Dallas, and
Nannette Solomon.

"Ra:h! Rahl Sisasl Boom! Bah!
''These are shouts of school
spirit.
To help support this school
spirit for the coming year Mur·
ray has selected eight vivacious
cheerleaders, but with something
new added - one of them iS a
boy.
The cheerle.Paera are: Sherrl
C\lrling, s.ophornore. Princton;
Pam Dallas. sophomore, D6ngola. Ill.; Kay Garrott, freshman. Alexandria. Vir g i n i a:
Debbie Johnson. junior, Wad,.
worth, Ohio: Robbie Kemp,
freshman, Jamestown; Jamre
U>ckwood, freshn'lan, Paducah;
Nannette Solomon, freshman,
Murray; and Sandra WaUace,
fre~hman, Hopkinsville.
Murray bas never had a ~nitle
cbeerleader in the past; SQ lhis

!!hould add a new interest to the
cheering section. "We are all
happy that. Robbie is on the
cheering squad," said Debbie,
captain of the squad, "and we
would like to have more fellows
try out.''
The adding of a boy to the
cheerina squad has produced
Jl".any changes in the routines of
the cheers and also added more
vat'iety to the types of yells.
"Next year we will be doing
quite a few more acrobatics such
as flips, double jwnps, and maybe some pyramids, than we ever
have before," sald Kay Garrot.
"Perhaps this will add to lhe interest and school spirit of the
~:-tudents."

Just why did Robbie want to
become a part of the cbeerlendinl squad? " I like &POrts very
much." he <>aid, "and the p:lst

year l had watched the cheerleaders and decided 1 would like
to help bolster the enthusiasm."
"I thought that maybe a boy
could help inffease the school
spirit."
For tho coming year the
cheerleaders have plrumed mMY
new things which they hope will
build a larger spark of school
spirit in the studentl! at Murray.
"We hope to have more bonfifes" said Debbie, "and only
pep rallies for home games. A
sthool·spirit trophy \Vill be given
again next year nnd all or the
cheers have been changed to in·
elude Robbie and to promote
better student participation."

"I think Robbie will be an
to the I!Chool spirit," said
Kny, "and I think the students
will dlscov~U" this when the Cool·
hall ~eason opens."
a~sel
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RELIGIOUS ROUNDUP:

Home Ec Honorary
Initiates Ten Coeds

UCM to Hear 'Academic Freedom'·
Dr. Edward Brunner, School
of Education, will speak at the
United Campus Ministry luncheon today at 12:30. His topic v.ill
be "Some Thoughts on Student
Academic Freedom."

A Sunday afternoon and tv·
ening retrea l for college s tu·
dents will be held at KentucKy
Lake at 3. All students may
make reservations at the UCM
office at 202 N, 15th St.

Tonight at i tile U01 and the
Maccabees will have a jointlysponsored meeting. It will be a
question and answer program
on "Judaism and Christianity."
The public is invited.

The 1~7 officers for the
Ne\\-man Club wef'e elected Wednesday. They are president, Dar·
1~ Whiting, freshman, Evansville, Ind.; vjce-president, Marty

Newman Club

$2.00 Art Scholarships
Awarded 3 by Kappa Pi
Three Kentuckians have been
awarded $200 art scholarships by
Kappa Pi, honorary art fraternity.
The students are Sharon Cathey, Murray College High, Murray; Aro Sprunger, Murray
High School, Murray; and Mary
Von Almen, Atherton
High
School, Louisville.
Those receiving $50 awards

MSC Junior Coed
Selected by Chorus
Of St. Louis Opera
Abna Jean Alleock, junior, music major, Princeton, has
.been selected to sing in the
chorus of the St. Louis Municipal Opera 1966 summer produc-

were Barbara Harm, Bardstown
High School, Cox's Creek: Wil-

liam J . Marshall, Hopkinsville
High School, Hopkin!!ville: Sandra Knopp, Seneca High School,
Louisville; and David Sauer, Dav·
iess County lligh, Owensboro.
Two or more $~ grnnts are
given every yeat· to high school
students who are chosen by a
scholarship committee on the
basis of original art work sub·
mitted.
The cash grants are to be
used to apply toward registration fees and official living
costs in the fall and SPring semesters of 1966 and 1967.

Henclcen, junior, Trenton, N.J.;
recording
secretary, Dolores
Hayden, frcs.lun:m, Utica, N.Y.;
corresponding secretary, Terry
Gillikin, freshman,
Neptune,
N.J.; and treasurer, Bill Farrell,
sophomore, Mat.....won, N.J .
The members of the club have
been invited to attend the Newman Club at University of Ten·
nessee Martin Branch. The
speaker will be Dr. Booth of
liTMB who will .speak on yogi.
Beptlst Student Union

Tomorrow night at 6:30 there
will be a program of music a t
the Baptist Stude nt Union.
Vespers will be held Mooday at
6:30 p. m.
Coll•t • Churd! of Christ
Tonight at 7, Roger Omer,
sophomore, Sturgis, will direct
the college class of tbe mid-week
Bible study.
A student acvouon will be held
on Thursday at 6 :30 p. m. at lhe
home of the Rev. Jerry Counce,
1627 W. Olive.
Westmlnlster F ellowship

Westministcr F e 11 ow shi p
meets at 6:30 tonight at the College Presbyterian Church.
Constance Strand, sophomore,
Nru;hua, N.H., will lead the devotions. The me.rnbers wiU bold
a workshop in preparation for
Ute annual senlor lxlnquet.

J. F. Wilson

AEC Selects Wilson
For Physics Grant
James Frank Wilson, senior,
has received a United
States Atomic Energy Commis·
sion Health P hysics Fellowship.
Wilson will work for a PhD degree in physics this fall at the
University of Tennessee.
The fellowship includes $2,900
tax free plus tuition and travel
expenses.
Wilson, a physics and mathemal.ics major, is a member of
Pi Kappa Alpha social fraternity, Sigma Pi Sigma national
ltonor physics society, and Student Affiliate of the American
Institute of Physics.
~turray,

Ten girls have been installed
as members of Kappa Omicron
Phi, honorary home-economics
fraternity.
The new members are:
Judy Broach, sophomore, Paducah: Sandy Breeze, sophomore. Mt. Vernon, Ill.; Sally
Crass, senior, Murray; Anna
Galloway, sophomore, Murray:
Linda Hill, sophomore. Providence; Carol Martin, sophomore,
Water Valley.
Patsy Peebles, sophomore, Metropolis, Dl. : Cheryl SteczaK,
sophomore, Salisbury, Md.: Nan·
cy Watts, sophomore, W\ngJ;
Judy Wells, sophomore, B<ml·
well.

Council Is Seeking
Newsletter Editor
Applications are now being
accepted ror the position of Student Organialion Newsletter editor for next year.
Letters or application should
be sent to: Student Organization Newsletter, Box 1094, College
Station.

Will Do Baby Sitting
Summe r Session
Apt. 704 College Court

PhoM762-4m

tions.
Miss Allcock is a voice student of :M r. Robert Baar , music division. At MSC, Miss All·
cock has participated in the
MSC band, orchestra, Murray
state Choir, Oratoria chorus,
Vivace Club, and Sigma Alpha
Iota, professional music frala'-

nity.
Also, she has sung solo parts

in MSC productions of Handel's

''Messiah," Bach's ":Magnificat,"
"Slow Dusk."
She was conductor or the Sigma Alpha Iota chorus at the
1965 All-American Ooocert.

.and the opera

Adviser Is Chosen
For New Sorority
Miss Linda Beemer, School of
Education, has been named ad·
viser of A!lpha Gamma Delta.
newly colonized social sorority.
A native of Owensboro, Miss
Beemer teaches psychology and
serves as a part-time guidance
counselor. She received her BS
degree from campbellsville College and her master's frol'Jl thE.
University of Kentucky.
Miss Beemer is a member of
the Kentucky Psychological AB·
soeiation and the American Per·
sonnei and Guidance Associa·
tion.
She wm be Installed as a
member of Alpha Gamma Delta
and will attend the International
convention in British Columbla
J une 2&Jilly 2.
•

She streaks to 60 mph in 13lh seconds. Hits 96 mph flat ()(It f •
tures rack·and-pinion steering. four·wheel independent suspension.
Disc brakes. Fully·carpeted interior. Adjustable bucket seats. She's
longer, lower, wider, faster than anything il1 her price league!
'

B~er

Oldsmohile ·Triumph

Phone: 442-8277

P1clucah, Ky.
626 Kentucky Ave.

'( l

AC N E
spoiling .your fun?
USE

CENAC
lor Him/for Her

LlmETOR'S
SELLS

FLOWERS • • •
Call

Shirley
Florist

YOU WILL WANT TO READ ABOUT

Ulde Alice

753-3251

THE FUZE

500 N. 4th St.

35c

WE W1H ROWElS

SALE STARTS TUESDAY AT 8:30 A. M.

Prize at t.he Price
onJy $4.00
Slim and simple and chic, this uncluttered little slip
is a ioy unde r all the knits and other slender, limber clothes you own. Classic key emhroidery on
your pet colors. Carefree nylon tricot.
Sizes 32 to 42. Short, Average and Tall.

P•ge9
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COUEGIATE SOCIETY:

Girl-Ask-Boy 'Bermuda Blast' Will Close Season
By Joanne Fore
Hey, girls, here is your
chance! Alpha Sigma Alpha, social soror ity, is having a "Berm uda Blast" dance Saturday in
the Student Union ballroom and
it's a girl-ask-boy affair, unless
he wants it vice-versa.
Tickets are $1 per couple in
advance, also at the door. Tick·
ets may be purchased in the
lobby of the SUB or from any
member of the sorority.
Alurnt\H Brunch
Members of Sigma Sigma Sig.
ma sorority will hold a brunch
Saturday nt the 'Driangle Restaurant for alumnae members.

ATO Activities
Tonight Alpha Tau Omega, social fraternity, will hold a mixer
with Alpha Gamma Delta, newly colonized social sorority, at
the Woman's Club House, Murray.
ATO's will hold their pledgeactive dance Friday night at the
Paris Armory. The dance v.'ill
be closed.
Senior Send-Off
Alpha Omicron Pi, social sorority, will hold its senior sendoff at the lalte Saturday. The
senf-off will be a closed picnic
honoring all the AOP i members
who are graduating.

PIKA Activities
Saturday the members or Pi
Kappa Alpha, social fraternity,
have a picnic planned.
Senior B•rbeque
Tau Kappa Epsilon, social
fraternity, will have a barbeque
Saturday at Kentucky Lake to
honor all graduating seniors.
L•mbd• Chi Projects
Lambda Chi Alpha. social fraternity, has combined efforts
with a few local volunteers and
helped to lay the gym noor at
the Paradise Friendly Home.
The Beta pledge class of
Lambda Chi Alpha mode 3
house-to-house canvas of Murray

to gather canned foods to give
to the needy families nround
Murray. This completed the
pledge class' spring help prCIject.

Pinnings
Heflin·H•nrah•n
Becky Heflin, junior , West P aducah, to George Hanrahan
tATO>, senior, LaCenter.
Lents-Ch•mbers
Karen Lents, junior, Benton,
to Jim Chambers {PiKA}, sophomore, Benton.
Weelcs-Kel'flp
Peggy Weeks {Tri-Sigma I, iun·
ior, Princeton, to Dan Kemp
(Sigma Chi>, junior, Murray.
Engagements
Jones·Cassity
Jackie Jones, senior, Brook·
port, Ill., to Jim Cassity, former
student, Murray.
Davi•McCiaran
Joyce Davie, junior, Hickman,
to Mart McClaran, senior, Middle Tennessee, Murfreesboro,
Tenn.
Wright·Moss
Alice Wright, senior, Hopkins·
viUe, to Ron Moss !PiKA>, jun.
ior, Hopkinsville.

DECORATING FOR LAST DANCE , • . . . Mem.
be rs of Alpha Sigm• Alph• sorority de cor•te for
the " Bermuda Bl..t," the final open d•nce on the
spring social u lenda r, to be presented s.turday
night •t 8. The g irls u e: (st•nding, left to right )

......

ACE Assistantship
Won by Joan Pruitt
Joan Pruitt, junior, Clinton,
has been selected as one of two
college students in the United
Stales to receive n Student Assistantship from the Association
for Childhood Education International.
Under this program Miss Pruitt v.ill spend the month of July at the Childhood Education
Center in Washington, D.C.

As a student assistant Miss
Pruitt will parrlclpate in tho
work at the center, visit tho
headquarters or education organizations, attend educational
conferences, and observe Congress and the Supreme Cour l
in session.

,c

Miss Pruitt is majoring in elementary education and Englislt
and she maintains a 3.1 standing. She is second v.lce-prcsident
of the Association for Childhood
Education and secretary of the
Special Education Club. She is
a member of Gamma Beta Phl
and the Student National Education Association.

Observatory Invites Public
To Use Facilities on Fridays
The college observatory on the
top floor of the Science Building, will be open to the public
on Friday evening Crom 7:30 to
9:30 to observe celestial bodies.

J a ne Huber, Patty Horn, Vicki Hughes; ( seated)
K•y Tr•vis, Peggy Dwyer, J•nice c ...MI, J•ckie
Holl•nd, Donna Sermersheim, K•y Hughes (al·
most hidden), •nd Lind• Meuel.

Thefamo~~~
Brief
cut for comfort ...
priced to please
at SI.35
Here's a pantie that really ii.ta.
Made of Vanity Fair'a JJUperb quality
nylon tricot, it's cut for

'

comfortable coverage in
tl1e sleekest minimum pantie.
In Dawn Pink, Hea'Ven Blue,
Midnight Black and Star White.

Slzu 4to 7,11.35
Sizes 8 4nd 9, $1.65

A cuff • •• on the leg. A patc h

pocket In back! It's the all-round, great looklnl
thort-short, colored up for summer In
cotton twill. 5·15.

The Cherry's
Littleton's
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George Roberts Elected Head
Of New Geography Fraternity
George Roberts. senior, Louisville has been elected president
of Gamma Theta Upsilon, national professional geography
fraternity.
Ol.her new officers are Eliza.
beth Stacy, senior, Cave-InRock, Ill., vice-president; Kenneth Parke, junior, Fort Myers.
Fla., secretary; anC: Ken Vincent, junior, Acu.:.hnet, Mass.,
treasurer.
Other member·s of the newlyorganized fraternity are:
Larry Gibson, junior, Henderson; Dan lrvan, sophomore,
GOVERNING GREEKS •.• •• Interfr aternity Council officers
elected Wednesday night included: (seated, left to r ight) Butch
Proctor, junior , Mt. Vernon, Ind., Pi Ka ppa Alpha, vice-president;
Mac Anderson, junior, Trenton, Tenn., Alpha Tau Omega, presiden t; Rich Robbins, fun;or, Mahwah, N. J ., Ta11 Kappa Epsilon,
secret1ry; Larry Gunter (standing ), junior, Fulton, Alpha G1mma
Rho, treuurer. G~rge Shafto, junior, Neptune, N. J ., Sigma Chi,
sergeant-at-arms, was not present for picture.

FHA State Convention
To Draw 900 in June
Murray SUite will be hosl to
900 future homemakers and their
advisors, when lhe Kentucky Future Homemakers of America
hold their annual state meeting
here, June 7-9.
High Schoo'l glrls and advisers
!rom all over the state will
carry out the ~theme " FHA Yesterday, Today, and Tomorr ow" at the lhree.day meeting.
Martha Nail, state pr·esident,
Calhoun, will pr·eside at the op.
enlng session Dr Ralph Tesseneer. dean of grnduate studies
at MSC. will be bhe guest speak-

er.

"Lcl's Join the Human Race"
will be the topic of a message
by Dr. John Furgay, of Trans
World Airlines, at one ot the
SC6Sions.
Dr. J~iah Darnall, ~'ISC music department, and Nelda Huff.
state FHA song leader, will lead
group singing at the sessions.
Mr. M. 0 . Wrather. director
of public relations, and a committee of persons on the MSC

campus are coordinating arrangements for the meeting.

APO Elects Roper
As New President
Barry Roper, junior, Fulton,
has been elected presid~nt of
Alpha Phi Omega, national service fraternity.
Other new officers elected

are:
Richard Kahn. junior, Brook·
lyn, N.Y., vice-president; Thomas Harwood, sophomore, Fulton,
pledgemaster;
Don
Hoover,
freshman, Mayfield, treasurer.
Allan Epstein, junior, Irving.
ton, N.J., recording secretary;
John Beckman, Evansville, Ind.,
correspooding secretary; and
Ronald Leiser. sophomore, Jamaica, N. Y., alumni secretary.

Six Pledges Announced
By Journalism Honorary
I

I

AOPi Will Present
Style Show Tonight
Alpha Omicron Pi, social sorority, wUl present the first
spring fashlon show of the year
\\ith the title ol "The Cotton
Carnival" tooight at 7:30 p. m.
in the SUB ballroom.
Modeling BPOrts and dressy
clothing from The Cherry's dress
shop in Murray will be some
34 members o! the sorority and
eight high school girls !rom
Murray.
The show is open to the public £nd admission fee is 75 cents.

Bentor.; Mike Ketzis, ~ enio·,
Cambria Heights, N.Y.; Jimmr
Nix, junior. .Murray; 'Ed Scullion, junior, Union Beach, :-:.J.;
Margaret Solomon. junior. Ben·
ton; Brant Taylor, senior, As·
bury Park, N.J . ; and Sieve Tricarico, senior. Jackson, N..J.

Rogers to Present
Recital Tomorrow
Mr. Carl Rogers, professor of
voice and music literature, will
give a faculty recital at 8 p,m.
tomorrow nighL in the Recital
:tial1 of the Fine Arts Burlding.
Mr. Rogers has degrees from
Austin College in Texas, and
North Texas State University.

Jim Lawton Opens Exhibit
Of His Senior Art Work
Castings in bronze and alu·
minum are featured In the f>{'ll·
ior art exhibit of Jim La\T'lcn,
Louisville, now on display ""
the third floor of the Fine Arts
Building.
The e.'(hihit. which will he up
until ,June 3, includes phulo·
graphs, drawings, cer11mtcs,
wood sculpture, and paintings.

Ben Hoga ncam ~

Murray Sophomore
To Head Sigma Chi
Ben Hugancnmp, sophomore,
Murray, has been elected prcsidt!nt of Sigma Chi, social
fraternity.
The oilier officers are Danny
Kemp. junior, Murray. viet!prcsfdent; Art Fields, junior,
Washington,
Mo.,
treasurer;
George I.ong, sophomore. Benton, recordin..!! secretary; Julian
Dismukes. junior. Paducah, corresponding :sccn:.-.tary.
Juhn Rose, sophomore, Murray, pledge trainer; Kean Heck,
junior, Cannelton, Tnd., historian; Gary Hammer. junior. Lancaster, N. Y.. sergeant-at-arms.

Be a 'Big Brother'
To a Lonely Child
Would you like to be a "big
brother" or "big sister" to a
child at Paradise Friendly
Home?
There ,a re many ways in
which MuJTay State students
can help the 60 children by being their "big brother" or "big
sist~"
in a program being
SJIOnsored by Collll'l1ittee B o£
tbe Student Council.
Anyone interested In participating in Ute program should
submit a post card with his
nnme. address. telephone number, and age of child with which
he would like to work to Com·
mill.ee B, Student Council, Coll«me Station, Murray.

Alpha Phi Gammn, honorary
journalism fraternity, installed
six pledges Thw·sday nighl.
The pledges are :
Jay Divine. sophomore. Bremen; Carol Hoskins, sophomore,
Bardwell : Richard Kahn, junior, Brooklyn, N. Y.
Swve Quindry, junior, Fair·
field , Ill.; Patti Reid, junior,
Symsonia; and Diane Satterfield , junior, Princeton.

-

Slender petti w ith deep
lace-backed side slash
ending in a generous
hem of s c a I I o p e d
Renaissance rose lace.

Shhhh • • • it's here • • • new

BRUSH-OR EYE SHADOW
Blue, Gray, Green, White,
Turquoise, Luminous Brown
Hush, hush, sweet shadow! .• . the loveliest eyes
are subtle! That's why Merle Norman Cosmetics
has just created a delightful new powdered eye
shadow - to be brushed on from its own little box
for the most devutating eyes you've ever batted.
Never fades, never creases • • . and much, much
easier to apply. Now causing excitement at ..•

Merle lorman Ccimelics
107 North 4th St.

Home of the Free Hour of Beauty

When you can't
afford to be dull,
sharpen your wits
with NoDozTM ,
NODO! IC.ttp ~Tablets fight off
d ie he§', luy feeling• of mental
aluggfshness. NoDoz helps restore
your natural mental vitaltcy ... helps
quicken physical reactions. You be·
come more naturally alert to " ople
a nd condit ions a round you. Yet
NODOZ Ia aa N fe 11 coffee. Anytime
• •• when you can't afford to be dull,
oherpen your wita with No Doz.

SAFE AS COFFEE

Littleton's
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McDougall Will Dired
New Student Aid Group

-

Due to a re«-nt announcement
that the present federal loan
program, wo'rk-study, and new
grants will be containued indefinitely, a new Student Financial Aid Committee has been
established to set the policies
and coordinant U1e financial aJ.
locations of the college.
"I believe this is a step foreward which will enable us to
satisfy students' needs for assistance and secure more funds
for the purpose," said Dr. Ralph
B. Woods.
This new committee will be receive approximately $450,000
lo federal money, $150,000 in

PiKA Will Present
Hypnotist ,show
Pi Kappa Alpha, social fraternity, will sponscr a "Hypnodrama" t.omorrow at 7: 30 p.m. in
the Auditorium.
"Hypnodrama'' will feature
Howard Dcen, a hypnotist from
Texas~ The prowam, which alsc
played last yenr, requires audience participation.
Admission fee is $1 in advance or $1.50 at the door.

work-study funds, $75,000 of
grant money and bas budgeted
more than $150,000 for the work
program for the next fiscal year.
Establishment of the new committee will abolish the old committees dn National Defense
Loans, college work shifts, fed·
eral work-study, and scholarship.
The federal government requires that the same people deleonine the winners on rules
established by congress and supply these needs from work programs. loans, grants, and
scholarships such as MUJTay has.
Mr. Jobn McDougall, a Mur·
ray graduate in the receiving department here, has been appointed director of student fin.
ancial assistance, the appoint·
malt to become effective June
1. He will occupy quarters in
Dean J . Matt Sparkman's office
until completion ol tbe new Ad·
ministration Building.
This office wiD continue to ad·
minister NDEA loans. The work·
study and college-work program
will remain under the business
manager. Overall supervision for
all student financial aid will rest
with a committee under the
chairmanship of Dr. Ray Mofield,
assistant to the president.

Murray Lions Club
Benefit Concert Set
For Monday Night
A concert featuring Mr. Leslie
R . Putnam and Mr. Roman V.
Prydatkevylch, retired professors of music, and .Mr. Carl
Rogers, faculty member of the
music division, will be presented
Monday at 8 p.m. in the Auditorium.
The concert will be a benefit
performance under the auspkes
of the Murray Lions Club for
the KentucKy Lions Eye Re·
search Institute.
The lnsUtute will be one of
the nation's major eye centers
and will be staffed and operated by the University of Louisville School of Medicine.
There will be a donation of $1
for admission to the concert.

Tuesday Rehearsal
Set for Graduation
There will be a graduation rehearsal Tuesday at 4 p.m. in
the Auditorium.

AU candidates for graduation
nrc urged to attend, according
to Lt.-Col. Christlnn F. Dubia,
assistant professor of military
science.

FOR GRADUATE STUDY:

Two Seniors Win Biology Grants
' Two MSC biology majors, Dan·
and Jamt's M. Moynahan, sentor, La Center, have accepted
graduate assistance beginning
1n September.
Austin received an assistantship at Washington University,
St. Louis, to do research in seed
plant classification. The grant
Includes an annual $2,400 stipend
plus $1 ,700 in tuition remission.

Veterans' Assistance·Available
For Education or Job Training
Veterans who served on active
duty with the Armed Forces
after Jan. 31, 1955, may now
receive educational assistance,
through a law recently passed
by Congress. Veterans mny receive education or training designed to improve their job opportunities.
According to Dr. Ray Mofield,
assistant to lhe president, the
following people ore eligible:

( 2) A veteran who served less
may be eligible if he was released because of disability in
service.

(3} Persons now in service if
they have been on active duty
for at least two years.

Moynahan accepted a research
fellowship in waterfowl management at Pennsylvania State UnIversity. The fellowship includes
$2,400 yearly plus tuition exemption and field expenses.

Daniel Austin

••

J•mes Moynahan

The veteran's assistance is
limited to 36 months which will
cover up to four school years.

~ors.

Darlene Mdrrow. sophomore,
Spotswood, N.J ., Sigma Alpba
Iota Pop Doyle Scholarship;
Karen Bryant, senior, Herrin,
leadership award, dean's
h onor award, and Swords of
Honor award.
Cynthia Aplin, senior, Wingo,
hono'r certificate: Bobbie Lee
Boyd, senior, Hopkinsville, mostimproved musician award and
most improved scholastically.
Mrs. Anna Long, senior,
Owensboro, :md Mrs. Harrietta
Wheeler, senior, Murray, Swords
o.f Hondr Awards.
Ray Cissell, LouisviUe, the
outslanding freshman in music
a ward: Larry Thee, Paducalh.
tlle outstanding , sophomore in
music award: Ted Williams,
senior, Newport, most-improved
musician award.
Tom Metcalf, sophomor'e, Paducah, the Murray Woman's
Club scho1arship; Dan McDaniel,
junior, Murray, lhe L e s 1i e
Putnam scholarship: Mrs. Long
and J ohn Darnall, senior, Mur·
ray, the Vivace Club awards.
Madge McCoDum, Hopkinsville, the " Ideal Freshman Girl"
award.
Gary Mize. junior, Cleaton, the
school of business accounting
award;
.F rances Armstrong,
senior, Lynn Grove, lhe Today's
Sec,-.tary award.
Charles W o o t t on, senior,
Elizabethtown, Ill., the Wall
Street J ourna l award ; Sue Phil-

lips Miller, Louisville, the outstanding senior girl in business.
Bill Hite, Paducah, the outstanding senior boy .in business
award; Marvin Albin, senior,
Sacramento, the National Business E d u c a t i o n Association
award.
Mrs. Brenda Edwards. junior,
calhoun, the outstanding Horne
Economics Club member award;
Jane Lamberth, junior. Madisooville, the Home Economics Club
scholarship award.
Mrs. Sharon Rowland, senior,
Owensboro, and Mrs. Brenda
Edwards, the outstanding upperclassmen awards presented by
the .department of horne ecOill)o
mics.
Judy Broach, SOphomore, P aducah, Mrs. Cheryl Steczak,
sophomore.
Salisbury,
Md.,
Brenda Oakley, freshman, Cadiz,
and Elizabeth Rodgers, freshman, .crutchfield, the ootstandjng underclassmen awards in
home economics.

Mrs. Sharon Rowland, award
by Kappa Omicron Pi, honorary
home economics fraternity, out~tanding member.
John Asbell, Oakton, the outstanding beginning :Student in
physics awara. David Fields,
Hickman, tied for lhe outstanding senior physics major award
and won the Sigma Pi Sigma,
physics fraternity,
scholastic
award. Ron Jessup, Benton, tied
for outstanding seniOl' physics
major honors.
June Smith, senior, Nicholasville, the outstanding student in
mi. education award.
Alice Lemonds, Buckannon,
Tenn., the O'Utstanding freshman
chemistry award; Sandy Lilly.
the outstanding sen.l« chemistry
award.

Nancy Johnson, senior, Robin·
son, Ill., the American Association of Teachers of Spanish and
Portuguese medal !or excellence
.in Spanish.
Jim JOhnSdn, Niles, Mich., the
outstanding senior psychology
student award.
Bobbie Lee Boyd, the Student
National Education Association
Lillian Lehman Award.

Interview Dotes Set
By 3 Job Agents
Representatives
from
two
school .systems and one company
will be here during the coming
week lo interview students.
Today a representative from
lhc Constantine, Mich., school
system will be interviewing prospective teachers for elementary
education, junior-high English.
girls' physical education, seniorhigh English, industrial arts.
and Spanish.
Menoon Community School,
Mendon, Mich , will be seeking
elementary teachers and chemistry, physics. biology, and industrial arts teachers on the highschool level today,
Wearevet· Aluminum Company
will be interviewing persons frr
summer and pat'l-time employment Tuesday.

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
Farmer Ave. At 17th St.
READING G ROUP

Sunday Services U a . m.
Testimonial .Meetings
2nd Wednesday 8:00p. m.
ALL ARE WELCOME
" The Bible Speaks To You" •
Station WNBS, 13-10 K.C.
Sund1 y at 8 :15 a . m .

St. John's Episcopal Church
1620 W. Main St.
Sunday, 10:15 ----·-----------

Church School

Sunday, 11:15 -··----·--- - ·- The Bishop's Visit
A Cordial Welcome

Patricia Brantley, Marion, lhe
outstanding graduatin,q senior in
English award.

United Campus Ministry

the Veterans Administration otfice nearest the veteran's home.
The Kentucky .office is located
at 1405 West Broadway, Louisville.

Applications may be filed with

Day' Recognizes Outstanding Students...

( Continued F rom P age 1)
&tanding senior in industrial arts.
Dana Dycus, P a d u c a h,
and Don Edwards, MWTay, the
outstanding senior boy and girl
among physical-education ma-

m..

~concert.

(1) A veteran who has served
on active duty for a period or
at least 181 days after Jan. 31,
1955, and who were released or
discharged under conditions oth·
er than dishonorable.

lel F. Austin, senior, Paducah,

~Honors

BENEFIT CONCERT •• ••• A benefit concert, proceeds from
w hich will go to tne Kentucky Lions . Eye Research lnst'tute, will
be presented Monday at 8 p, m. in tne Auditorium. It will feature
(left to r ight) Mr. Roman Prydatkevytch, Mr. Leslie Putnam, and
M r. Carl Rogers. The re will be a donation of $1 for a dmission to

To ALL Students at ALL Times

The.College Church of Christ

202 NORTH 15th

Welcomes You To These Services

Today, 12:30 _. _________,_ luncheon (60c)
''Thoughts on Student Academic Freedom"
by Or. Edwud Brunner

Sunday:
___ Bible Classes
9:30 - - - - - - · - - - - 10:30 _ __
Morning Worship
6:00 _ __
· - - - Evening Worship

Today, 7:00p.m. _ Joint Meeting With M•ccabees
11
Judaism and Christianity"
Sunday _ _ _
··- - Retreat at the lake
Cars leaving at 3 p. m.

Wednesday:
7:00 - - · - ----- - - - - - - Bible Classes
Thursday:
6:30 _

·---·- ·-·- - ·- - Student Devotionals
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NIPPED TWICE, 3-2, 3-0

......

-

Racers Drop Twin Bill to St. Louis
With (heir minds set on ye,;terday's possible title-clinching
doubleheader with Austin Peay,
the Racers lost a doubleheader
to St. Louis University, 3·2 and
3-0, Saturday in St. Louis.
As Coach Johnny Reagan w~s
saving his ace pitchers. John
Beaton and Dave Gourieux, for
the crucial series with the Governors, he had to go to centeriiqlder Don Harris for pitching
duty in lhe second game against
St. Louis.
In his first pitching assignment

Gov-Racer Series
To Determine Title
In Western Division
The

Thoroughbred

baseball

team was scheduled to play
Austin Peay yesterday afternoon
tn a doubleheader to decide the
Western Division winner in the
Ohio Valley Conference.
The doubleheader was original·
ly scheduled for Monday after-noon, but the downpour Sunday
night forced the postponement
of the games because of wet·
playing conditions.
The Racers bad a 6-4 OVC
record going into yesterday'::
games and neeaed to win both
contests to win the Western Division title for the fourth consecutive time.
Austin Peay entered the games
with a 6-3 record. having tied
one game with Middle Tennessee earlier in the year.
Since the won-loss percent.ag9
det:.ermines tbe champion, the
Governors needed only a split
in yesterday's games to tak-~ the
divisional crown.
1n an earlier meeting this season Murray split with the Governors in a doubleheader. The
Racers won the second gam~.
3·1, 18fter ildslng the opener, 1-0.
The games were scheduled to
start a t 1. Should they have been
postponed, the teams are expect·
ed to try to get tbe gamt..s in
this afternoon at the same start·
ing time.
The winner of the Western
Division will play the winner
from the Eastern Division C.Morebead or Eastern ) in a best~f
tbree series on the home field
d the Western Division champs.
The championship play-c,ffs
will begin Friday with a doubleheader. Il a third game is necessary, it will be held Saturday.

since high school, Harris was
brilliant at times but .still he
wcnl down in defeat. lie struck
out ten batters, walked £ive, and
allowed a meager four hits.
These four hits doubled the Racer total. ln fact, the Racers had
only four hils in the doublehead-

the game on a two-out error, a
walk, .and a base hit. Linuel
Meredith lost the game in re!Jef
of Wayne Davis and Bob Berry.
The first two St. Louis runs
were tainted, also. With t~·o ou!s
in the third inning, Davis hit a
batter and then walked four batters in a row to force in two

Harris allowed a s ingle nm in
the third inning and two runs in
the fourlh. The third-Inning run
wus the result of a bases-loaded
walk, and the two fourth-inning
runs were the result of a walk,
a single, and a dotible.
Jimmy Reid and Dallas Grant
collected the only Racer hits.
They both bad base hits in the
fourth inning.
~e Racers forced St. Louis
into extra innings before los~

runs.

e•··

The Racers scored in the first
inning when Roger Fields was
safe on the shortstop's error,
stole second, and scored on Jim
JohnslOn's single to center.
Johnston also had the only
other Racer hit in the fourth
inning, a double to lellfield. •
AILer Mike Ward walked, both
advanced on a wild pitch. Johnston was out at the plate on a
passed ball.

Johnston's Grand-Slam
Paces MSC Over Cape
Jim

Johnstott's

grand-!lam

home run, together "ith 10 other Racer bits, carried the Racers to an U·2 win Qver South·
east Missouri May 10 at Cape
Girardeau.
Johnston's big hil came in tbe
siXth inning with two runs a l·
ready in and the score ~2 in the
Racers' favor. Ward opened the
inning with a walk and .Mike
Kistner ran for him. .Mickey
Martin singled to right field and
Roger Fields' single to left scored Kistner.
Dave Boyd was safe on an error as Martin scored, and Blll
Ryan walked to load the bases
for Johnston.
After the Indians had jumped
on starter John Beaton for two
quick runs in the first, the Rae-

ers came back with one in the
third and three in the fifth to
take .the lead.
Martin singled to center in the
third, Beab)n singled him to
third base, •nd Martin came
borne on a wild pitch. Fields
was safe on a fielder's choice,
Boyd singled to right, Ryan
doubled to the left-ceuterfield
alley to seore Fieldl and Boyd.
Johnston then •in&led to center
to score Ryan.
The Racers' final run was scored in the eighth on Ryan's dou·
ble to left and Brad Green's t\\-'0out double down the leftfield foul
line.
Green won the game in relief
of Beaton, with the Indians col·
lecUn& a total of four hits.

JONES DRIVE-IN
REAL PIT BAR-B-O
ALL POPULAR SDDWICBES
Also
I

Greek Track Meet
Slated for Tonight

TJI Oar lew Ice Cream

The annual Fraternity Track
and Field Meet will be held tonight at 7 in Cutchin Stadium.
The schedule of events include
the 100 yard dash, 220 yd. dash,
3lO • yd. dash, 880-yd. run, and
mile run.
Other running events wlll be
the lOO.yard dash, 220-yd. dash,
4-lap, distance medley, and
lf)rint. relays.
FJeld events are the long
jump, high jump and shot put.

Sudaes- Shakes . . Malts

From Florida

ALO

-

Honda
Authorized Dealer
IN MURRAY

1-

FASHION TAN
AND

Sales. Service. Parts

AFTER TAN

World's Biggest Seller

Holland
Drugs

Get
closer
with a

.

HONDA
Closer to class. Closer to the f raternity house.
And a lot closer to the opposite sex. Honda
offers you all these advantages plus economy:
price, upkeep and insurance are all irresistably
low. Why not join t he crowd?

Thomas Honda Sales

Free Brochure: Write American Honda Motor Co., Inc.
Department C·4, Box 50, Gardena, California @ 1966 AHM

4th and Sycamore
'
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Augie Schiller

Jim Beasley

MURRAY, WESTERN, EAS.TERN TO FIGHT IT OUT:

Conference Track Meet at Eastern Pictured as a 'Toss-Up'
Coach Bill Furgerson will take
his track team to Richmond
Friday and Saturclay to compete
for the OVC championships

The championship appears to
be a three-team fight among
Eastern K<'ntucky, Western Kentucky, and Murray.
According to best times,
heights. and distances for all
OVC perfonners to date, the facorite - if one need be picked probably has to be Western.
with Eastern and Murray in hot
pursuit.
The Race rs, alter winning seven OVC championships in a row,
faltered to second-place fin!!lh·~
to Western fot· the last two ses
wns. Only a dropped baton in <!

relay event last year prevented
the Racers from \\inning the
championship.
The follo\\ing list inclUdes
each even t, the OVC record ( in
parenUwsesl, tlie best perform·
ance this year by a member of
the OVC, and the best performance by a Racer.
100-yard dash (9.4): Jim Freeman and Tommy Gray, Morehead, have both run a 9.4.

220-yru·d dash (21.01: 21.3 by
Robert Rovere, F..ast Tennessee,
and Ru) Turner, Western. Freeman's best time has been 21.6.
440-yard run (47.9): 47.6 by
Fran Smith, Western. Kent Russ'
best time this season has been
49.3.

880-yard

run

<1:50.2 >:

Da4

Needy has run 1:52.5.
Mile (4:13.9>: Kenth Anderr·
son, Eastern, 4:08.2. Ed SCullion's best has been 4: 18.
Thr~mile run lnew evenO :
Larry Whalen, F..astern, 14::l0.
Bill Boyd bas run a 14:54.
120-yard high hurdles (14 U:
Carey Guess, Eastern. 14.1. Ed
Smith and Cal M81lory have both
run 14.9.
440-yard intermediate hurdles
I new eve nO: Bob Grudzinski,
Morehead, and Don Jones, Mid·
die Tennessee, have nm 54.0.
Barry Barks has turned in a
56.5.
440-yard relay (41.5) : East
Tennessee. 41.7. The Racers have
run a 42.0.

Ten of the 15 individual champions ct•owned in last season's
OVC meet will be defending lhcir
titles this weekend.

Jim Freeman is the defending
champion for the Racers ir. the
100. Needy will defend the 88i),

Augie Schiller has won the
high jump the last three seasons and will be attempting to

make it four this year as a seD·
ior.
All the teams in the OVC tmve
been hampered this season In
running in meets because of the
weather. Austin Peay had thr~e
meets rained out, and Murray
was unable to get three scheduled meets ln.
The meet will begin at noon.
Finals will be held Saturday.

Graham • Jackson

Mile relay 13:12.11: Western,
3:12.8. The R3Cers' best has
been a 3:16.5.
High jump (6-10) : Augie .:ichil·

-

lcr,

6-St~.

Long jump 123-!0l: Eddie Coleman, Western, 23-10~-2. Way:no
Wilson has jumped 22-3.
Triple jump C46-4~ ): Junior
Ward. Middle Tennessee, 46·'3 1.~ .
Schiller has jumped 4j..5,

RACER HURDLERS . • .•. These three men will carr y Murray's
track hopes in the 120-highs end t he 440-intermediates this wHkend
at the OVC track meet in Richmond. Cal Mallory (left) will also
participate in the broad jump. Clarence Oliver (center) a nd Ed
Smith might !ee added action in one of the relays.

PRICE $6.00

Pole vault < t~~!>: Wilbert
Davis. Eastern. 16-0¥.1. Jjm Beasley has vaulted 15·6.
Shot put <53-4 >: Brian Old·
Held, Middle Tennessee, 5~·2.
Mike Forbes has thrown 52·2 1; .
Discus 1 161·3~i>! Oldfield has
thrown 161}:5. Tim Sparks' best
throw is 155-8.
Javelin (234-LO l: Nick ~pad·
afino bas the best toss in !.he
conference, 2%0-6.

YESTERDAY IR SPORTS
A Series ol All-Sports
Facts Brought to You
Out ol the Past and
Sponsored lor your Entertainment by the

BA.NK of
.MURRAY.

Want t o rule the beach?

Slip into Big J
surftru nks and surfshlrt by Jantzen
and you're In command. Designed by
HSN BOWLING WAS

"The Friendly S.nk''
Member F.D.I.C.

Downtow n Branch
Fifth & Poplar

Main Office
Fourth Bl Main

PLAYa> ON PUBLIC BOWLIN6

GIIUNf- A PC..AYI!R

W"~

PRI VIC..I!Gf:C> TO ROU OR
THROw TttE GAL C.-

the leader- Big J. Many colors. (100%.cotton)
The Kane Kai shirt, Big J sizes S-XL,
The Kane Kai surftrunk, Big J sizes 28.:36,

81;1.

~./'

9b'.Jant.zen
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2 -DAY TOURNAMENT OPENS FRIDAY:

6 Golfers Qualify for OVC Meet at Eastern This Weekend
Murray State's golf learn will
be at Eastern Kentucky in Richmond this weekend for the OVC
golf tournament Friday and Satmday
MSC qualifying rounds (or the
wurnament ended Monday, l:llld
Coach " Buddy" Hewitt announced the six membt>rs of the
squad to represent Murray State.
They are: Ron Acree. sophomore, Louisville; nob Filberth,
freshman, Mt. Vernon, Ill.; Jack
Hensler. sophomore, Ft. Wayne,
Ind.: Lynn Newton, senior. Fulton ; Larry Ringer, junior, J.a.
Plata, Md.: and Tony Wilcenski.
sophomore, Trenton, N.J.
"Now lhat the qualifying
rounds have been played, we
feel we have a fine team to rep-

·•

. •..•.....•
Ron Acree

resent :Yturray Stale in Ute OVC
tournament," said Coach Hewitt. "And I have confidence lb~y
will represent us well."

champion last year. After winning the tournament he was voted "Player or the Year" by the
OVC coaches.

Murray Stale's record in du~l
meets now stands at 4·0. A dual
meet was scheduled yesterday,
with Austin Peay at the Villaga
Greens in GilbertsviUe.

He also finished third in Murray's first annual tournament
and placed in the top lwenly of
the Houston All-American to•Jrney.

In addition to the 4.0 dual
meet record Murray won one
tournament, their own ; its second team finished second behind
Southern Illinois University in
the Southwest Missouri Invitational Tournament and fin:ShC'd
last in the Houston All-Ameri·
can Intercollegiate Tournament.

Larry Ringer won the medalist honors in the first ann~U~l
Murray
State
Tournament,
shooting four sub·par rounds.
Both men will be a threat lor
the OVC medalist award.

Ron Acree, a member of this
year's squad, was the OVC

Net Team Sets Sights on Western
In Weekend OVC Meet at Eastern
Murray Stale's tennis team
will be at Eastern Kentucky in
Richmond this weekend to compete in the OVC tournament
"We feel we have a good
chaoce to win it," said Coach
Benny Purcell. "We know that
Western Kentucky i::; the defending champs, but we'll stm be
in the running."
Murray, with a 13-5 record
for the year, was scheduled lo
play Austin Peay on t he home
courts yesterda y.
Both of last week's scheduled
matches were cancelled because
of rain.
''l think we will win the lou~·n·
amcnt," said assistant coach
Ron Underwood. " I've figu red it
every way and I can't see how
we can lose.
"Our
stiffest
competition
should come from Western Kentucky. They can ~el a ll fired up
for the conference tournament.
They're great competitors and
they will be there to play. They
have their whole team back and
thal includes four singles winnel-s; Ed Eberlh, Bill Beverly
Tom Shattuck, and .Jim 1\f!tlone.
'"'fiddle Tenncsst.'C should be
the next toughest. They' ll pro-

Larry Niemeyer

bably come in third. The rest
shouldn't give us too much trouble."
Playing the No. 1 singles for
Murray will be Nick Barone, a
senior !rom Chicago, who was
the No. 1 OVC singles cham·
pion last year. He also t eamed
up with Under.vood to win the
No. 2 doubles.
"Barone had a sprained ankle
a week ago," said UnderwOod.
"II he is recovered he should
win the No. 1 singles. rr not,
it will be rough for him."
Jim Novitsky, a sophomore
from Hamtramck, Mich.. will
be at the No. 2 singles. He was
runnerup in No. 2 singles lalil
year and with Don GreenY.ell
won the No. 2 doubles championship.
"He's beaten Jim Malone of
Western four· of the five times
he played him losing only in
the tournament last yea r. We
feel sure he will win this year,"
said Underwood.
At No. 3 Murray will have
Mark Reznich, a sophomore
from Hamtramck, Mich., who
has lost only twice this year in
dual meets.
''Reznic.h's a real strong player." Underwood said. "He has
done real well all year and has
pt·oved to be a good cor.lpelllor. We feel, barring a catastrophe, he will win at No. 3."
Larry Niemeyer will be at No.
4 for Murray. 1\'iemeyer, a soph·
omore from St. Louis, was runncr-up at No. 4 last year. He
was also shared the No. 3 doubles title.
.. Although he has lost five or
five to Western's Tom Shattuck," said Underwood "He's
capable of beating him. He's led
him in several or their match·
es."
Oscar Struc, a freshman from
Chicago, will be at the No. 5
spot. '1I he can reach a degree
of consistency in his shots he

Jim Novitsky
will have a real shot at the
title," coach added.
At the No. 6 spot Murray will
have Andre Cote, a sophomore
from Montreal. Canada.
"He's been a consistent winner the whole year. He'll either
be one of the top contenders for
No. 6, or he Y.ill win it."
Barone and Novitsky will team
up at the No. 1 doubles.
''These two are definitely the
strongest learn in the conference.
They should be a 'shoo-in' for
the Litle," Underwood said.
At the No. 2 doubles Murray
will have Rez:nich and Niemey- .
er.
"They, too, should win lheir
title. They're probably the favorite at this spot," coach added .
At t!.e 1\'o. 3 doubles Cote will
team up with AI Herrera, a
freshman rrom Kansas City,
Kan.
"They should win at the No.
3 doubles. They play well together. Cote is consistent and Herrera can put the ball out of
play."

COLLEGE MER WAHTED

Advance to job that pays

$3,000 plus scholarship

M•in St. (Across From Dairy Queen)

Cigarettes .. .... .... ... ... ... ...... ... ... . 22 V2 c
Bulk Motor Oil .. ..... ... .... ... .... ..... 15c
WE SEU AU MAJOR BRANDS OF MOTOR OIL

FACTORY OUTLET STORE
and IVY SHOP
510 WEST MAIN

Velour A-Go-Go Socks
by Esquire

for $1.00
Lillie Joe Cartwright Shirts
only $3.95
BLEEDING MADRAS

SPORT COATS
for only $19.95
Complete New Shipment of:

NOILUSI SU'

Cook's
Jewelry

MABIRE OIL COMPANY

Regular $27.50 Now Going
with pay up to $46.80 per week

Of course thla love·duo looka
dlffe,.nt ... lt'a by ArtCuvecS
(the f• mous cr..tora of over
Horo ··-· $39.5()

Larry Ringer

TOMMY CARRICO'S

DREAM WEDDING RINGS

Hlo.••••.• $45.00

The six teams he felt would
be the strongest in the tourn.'l·
ment are Western Kentuckv,
East Tennessee, Eastern Kentucky, Austin Peay, Middle 'fennessee. and Murray.

MAJOR QUALITY GASOLIHE
AT COT-RATE PRICES!

Begin by working 2 Evenings and Saturday

&0 million rinp alnc:e 18501)

Coach He~iu pointed out that
he felt there are six learns cat~
able or winning the tournament
and that all could be constant
threats.

Eastern Kentucky will have an
advantage in that they \I.W be
on their home course.
Coach Hewitt said of Jle ad-

Summer Employment

A!!Carvecf

"1 hope we shoot our best in
the tournament and get hot
sticks. We'd sure like to bring
the trophy back to Murray."

Western Kentucky, the defending champions of the OVC tournament, bas a team capaole of
repeating.

To Train For Fulltime

NEW

vantage: "They are playing on
their home course, and this h2s
to be a definite break for them.
They are fnmilinr with the course
and know how every grecrt on
the course breaks. They are a
well-balanced learn; they fill·
ished second in our tournamenc
11 strokes back. They could he
dangerous if they get hot."

Apply at Room 19, Placement Office
Thursday, May 26, 2 p. m. or 4 p. m.

JADE EAST
BILLFOLDS
INITIAL STRECH BELTS
ID BRACELETS
MONEY CLIPS
AND OTHER GIFT ITEMS

.....
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AFTER LOSING TO POWERFUL SIU:

Racers Romp in Triangular Meet
Placing f irst in 13 of the 17
events, the Racer lhinlies easily
outdistanced Austin Peay and Ft.
Campbell Saturday night in Cutchin Stadium In winning the triangu;ar meet.
The Racer track team lost to
a crack SIU le.:lm. 82-63, May 10,
despite rccord·breaking performances by Tim Sp3rks and Mike
.F orbes.
The Racers scnred a total of
109 points. Austin Peny finished
second with 37, und Ft. Campbell scored 31 points.
Individual \1 inners for the
Racers included :
Jim Frcenum in the 100: Kent
Russ in the 220 : Dan Needy in
the 880; Ed Scullion in lhe mile:
Bill Boyd in the three mile;
Augie SchiLer in the high jump;
Jim Beasley in the pole vault;
Mike Forbes in the shot putt.
Paul Leahy in the discus; Cal
Mallory in the 120 high hurdles;
and Barry .Barks in the 440 intermediates.
The Racers also placed first in
the two relay events, the 440 and
mile relays.
Beasley turned in one of the
best performances o( the evening in the pole vault as be cleared 15-{) quite handily and brush·
ed the bar on his wa y down in
an effort to clear IIH>.
John Burton. an unexpected
performer for the Racers. took
second place in lhP pole vault. He
· cleared 13-6 in hb first effort at
vaulting since he was injured

Two PR's Dom inate
Campus Track Meet
PR's Donald Smith and .James
Hurt lolaletl 171t.& points e1ch.
grabbed orr rive blue ribbons
apiece. and all but single-handcdly walked away with honors in
the annual In tramural Open
Track Meet Monday in Cutchin
Stadium.
Smith, a freslunan from Rus
sellville. reeled off a record
0:10.4 timing in the 100 yard
dash and won the long jump with
a leap of 20' 8~~, " . He als() t.elped
in winning the 2-lap, 4-lap, au~
sprint relays.
Hurt, a freshman from Paris.
Tenn., also set a intramural re·
cord by sprinting a fast · 23.:J in
lhe 220 yard dash. Tie also di.iSh·
ed 43 seconds flat for 360 yards
and ran a leg for 3 relay le:mls
- 2·lap, 4-lap, and sprint.
Other winners included:
Phil Strum with a IIi !Ja: ror
l2D yard low hurdles; Bob Hopper. 2:08 in the llOO yard mn:
Jim Kreici. 4:59 for the mile
t·un; Stephen Tt·ic.:lrico. G-Q i n
the high jump. and Larry Gre}n
43'7" for the shot put
CCS took team honors wiln 20
points in the meet.

two weeks ago.
Three days earlier SIU bad
beaten one oC the top track powers in the country, NCAA Indoors
champions KatlSas University, by
an even wider margin, 86-54.
With a throw of 155-8 Sparks
broke his own three-day-old dis·
cus record of 153-7 ~. set against
Arkansas Slate, to Lake the blue
1 ibbon in this event. Paul Leahy
took a third in this same event
with a 146-2 loss.
Forbes also broke his three-day
old record in the .shot put. His
heave of 52·2 lh broke the record
or 52·~4 he had set the previous
Saturday against Arkansas Slate.
As against Ar~ State,
Forbe:; finished :-;c<"ond. His opponent, George Woods, ranks
among the top sholputlers in the
country ,and his throw of 60-2 lh
Lroke the stadium record of 58-7
.!& set by Paul Crane of Ft.
Campbell in 1964.
Jim Freeman was again a
double winner. in both the 100
and the 220. Freeman won the
100 in a quick 9.6 and took the
220 in trouble-free time of 21.9.
Kcnl Russ rnn n 9.8 to take
l'ccond plnce in the tOO.
Ed Smith won the 120 high

hurdles \\ith a creditable 15.2 to
lead Murray to a one-two sweep
of the event. Cal Mallory took
~ccond place with lhe same tim·
ing as Smith.
In the 330 intermediate hurdles
Smith finished secolld and Clar·
ence Oliver came on to take
third.
Jim Beasley pole-vaulted 15-6
for the seco:Jd time in less than
a week to tie his own school
record and finish in first place.
Augie Schiller lrigh-jumpcd 6·6
~~ to win his specialty, and then
he triple-jumped 43-7 to take
second pla<!e in this event. Sill's
John Vernon leaped 48-7 to break
Schiller'o stadium record of 44-10
So('t in 1964.
The Racer quartet ol AJ Evans,
Duncan, Russ, and Freeman won
the 440 rekly with a timing df
42.2. SIU won the mile relay with
a time of 3:15.
Other !Racers to place in their
events wt>re:
Dan Needy third in the 880 in
1:62.5: F.d Scullion third In the
mile In 4:18; Bitl Kyle third in
the 440 in 50.2; and Bill Boyd
third ln lhe three-mile run in
14.:56.

MSC Rifle, Pistol Teams
Are Honored at Banquet
Medals, trophies. MSC latter
jackets and a silver rifle wet-e
prescntt.>d to outstanding shart,.
shoc1lcrs at the Rifle and Pisl~
Team Banquet May 6.
The Kentucky Jntercollegi&tc
L~ague trophy was awarded lo
lhe MSC rifle team for total
mulcht.'S won. Their record was
8-0. The team also look !be
trophy for the highest ~ason
average. They averaged 13-il
National Rifle Association medals were awarded to the following MSC champions:
Dale O'Danlel, senior, Mayfield . and Bob Beard, senior,
Bardwell, both receiving conventional rifle awards: Mike Boyer, senior, Kansas. lll .. and Jim
Green. senior. Fulton. COO\"en·
lio~l pistol awards: Joe Waska,
freshman , Westchester. Ill., an::l
Tom Han·ington, freshman. Ben·
nington, Vt., intemalional rifle
awards; Jim Green and non
VIed, junior, Fredonia, international pistol awards.
~!SC letter Jackets were presented to Joe Frerichs, freshman, Louisville: Judv Gilliam.
freshman . Fairdale; HarringtCJn:
Jerry Hamm. freshman. Mayfield ; Otis Jones, freshmnn.
Murray : Jim Lea, freshman ,
Murray: Raymond Scnlcs. soph(lmore. Chandler, Ind.; Wask.a;

and .Jim Wilson, freshman, Cape
Git'ardeau, Mo.
Beard was awarded Ken!uc'ky
League first-plat'e trorbies ILr
individual score and individual
season average.
Waska was pr~sentCld !ea~ue
trophies for second-place season
average and best freshman sea·
son average
Gary Rundle. senior, Bentlln.
recch·ed a trophy for the thirdplace season average In the
· teague. The ~venth-place trophy
was awarded to O'Danlel.
Trophies Cor high acore in a
single rifle match were awat'd·
ed lo O'Daniel, flr•t place In
kneeling position, and to Be.1rd,
fira plates in standillg poslU'm
and in total score.
VJed won fbe first-place trophy far the highest scare in a
singte pistol match. The same
awat·d in tbe women's dlvis~n
was presented to .Jeanie Sowell,
junior. Benton.
Waska was awarded a trophy
for having the highest 8e3$:1n
total in rifle-team competition.
O'Daniel look second place.
The trophy for the pistol tram
member having the highest St'a·
son total went to Mike Boyer.
With a minimum aggregate
score of Z70, the llilver rlfle
was awarded to Waska.

Alpha Sigs, Fractions to Play
Today for Softball Title Berth
Alpha Sigma Alpha and the
Fractions will play each other
this afternoon in a softball game
at the city park at 4:30 to decide tht' Dormitory League
championship.
Tau Kappa Epsilon was scheduled to play Sigma Chi yesterday afternoon. U they played,
and if the Tekcs won. tht!n the
Fraternity League play-offs arc
complctod, with TKE represeolIng lhc league in the champi\ln·
slrip play-offs.
The Shadows defeated Shady
Oaks Saturday afternoon, 10·7, to
capture the Independent League
championship, remaining unbeaten through five games io that
play-of£.
The winners of the three
leagues must have a representative from the team in the intra·
mural dlr.ector's office tomorrow
afternoon at 2:45.
The teams will draw for a
opening • round bye. The first
game of the championship fJlnyolfs is scheduled for 4:30 Friday
afternoon at the City Park.
The winner o{ that contest will
play the team that draws lhc
first round-bye at 1 Saturrl~y
afternoon for the SOftball UUe.
Should rain or poor playing
conditJons prevent any of the remaining games in both the
league play-oHs and the cham·
pionshlp play-offs, the gam~
will be moved up to the next
day (the t1mc of the scheduled
game may be changed>.
The rUling for any cancellation
will be controlled bv the intramural office; so team represcn·
tatives are asked to keep in
touch with the intramural de·
partmenl fot· any changes.
The FracUons forced the de-ciding game with Alpba Sigma
Alpha by defeaUng them Sunday afternoon on the Springer

Hall field, 11·10.
The Fractions scored three
runs in the second inning, but
fell behind after four innings,
8-3.
Single runs in the fifth and
sLxth innings and a three-run
homer by Hector Gmlzalcs in
the top of the eighth inning for
the Fractions provided them wilh
the necessary margin, as Alpha
Sigma scored only two runs in
their half of the inning.
Paul Leahy and Vinnie Christopher had two hits for the winners. Losing Alpha Sigma was
led by Charlie Kucmyda and
Nick Obuhanich.
The Shadows defeated every.one in moving to the Dorm title.
Saturday's game wasn't decided
until the final inning when the
Shadows came up with four runi.
The Teles haven't Jost a game
io the Fraternity League in three
years and have been the overall champions in the soltball
league for the lost two sea!IOnl.
T!'oe Tekes defeated Sigma Chi
Jatt week, JG-0, with Tonv
Sc~"1lidl picking up the victor)'.
Should Sigma Chl have beaten
the Tekes in yesterday's game
the two teams were scheduled
to play again this afternoon 1.o
decide the league championship.

FOR RENT
Available June 1, 1966. 3-bedroom house furnished for 6,
$150 per month. Also apart•

ment, furnished for 4 •••
$125 per month. Located one
block from campus. Deposit
for three months required.
JOHN 0 . PASCO
306 North 14th St.

The College Shoppe
Is Tops for Selecting
Thai Graduate's Gill

Sports
.Coats

CORN-AUSTIN
COMPLETELY STOCKED

WITH

All of lhe Latest
SPORTS WEAR
McGregor. H.I.S., Manhattan
PLUS

BERMUDA. SHORTS

Suits
GIVE HlM A GIFT
HE'LL APPRECIATE •
AND GET IT AT

OVER 50 DOZBN TO CHOOSE FROM

WE ENJOY SERVING YOU

The College Shoppe
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~ Tri-Sigs, PiKA, Dames

Win 'All-Campus Sing'
1
I•

Sigma Sigma Sgma. Pi Kappa

I_ Alpha, and the Dames Club won
. .awards at the annual " All-Cam·
1 pus Sing," sponsored by Sigma
Alpha lotn, women's music Ira·
temity, Wednesday.
~. Singing "Still Vic Die Nacht"

I.
,

~ Shield

Distribution
Set for Next Week
The Shield, campus ycarb'Jok,
will be dist-ributed Tuesday and
Wednesday from 8 a.m. lo r> p.
m . in the Sludent Union bauroom .
Students should present lht>ir
idcntUicallon cardli when going
to receive thcu· S h i e I d s.

end "Vanka n' Tanka," Sigma
Sigma Sigma, directed by .Jean
Morris, Junior, Cadiz, won the
social-sorority category ~vcr A~pha Gamma Delta, Alpha Oml·
cron Pi, and Alpha Sigma Slpha.
Pi Kappa Alpha won the social-fraternity category by singing "My Old Kentucky Home"
and a medley. Lee Somers, senior, Paducah, who directed lhe
group, was named best director.
Other fraternities competing
were Alpha Tau Omega, Sigma
Chi, and Tau Kappa Epsilon.
The Dames Club, direclt:d by
Mrs. Judy Zinga, senior, Murray, won the non-Gr~ek competition.

Final Arts Concert
Sunday to Feature
Choir and Chorus
The firth and final concert of
the Contemporary Arts Festival
\\ill be pre~ented Sunday at 3
p.m. in the Auditorium.

The chl)ir will sing "Three
Kings," by Healey Will an; "0
Vos Omncs." by Pablo Casals;
"Every Man," by PauJ Chris·
tiansen; "Geogra: Fugue," by
Ernst Toch; and "Ohime, se
1lanto amate," by ,James Woodard. a faculty member of the
music division.
The chorus will sing "Drum
Taps," by Howard Hanson. accompanied by Karen Mulkey,
freshman, Freeburg, ru., and a
baritone solo by Mr. Larrie
Clark, faculty member of the
music divi:.ion.

GREEK IDEALS •.•• • Karen Erickson, junior, Willoughby, Ohio,
a member of Alpha Sigma Alpha sorority, and Larry Mullen, senior,
• Paducah, president of Alpha Tau Omqa fraternity, were elected
" Ideal Gr"k Man and Woman" by sorority and fraternity mem•
b.rs lut week. They were presented at the Greek dance Saturday>
night.
•r

SPECIAL DIVISIONS CREATED:

Hunter Revamps School of Education
The School of Education b1s
recently been divided into three
departments, according to Dr.
Donald B. Hunter, dean of the
School of Education.

The thrC() depa11lments and
the department heads are: education, Dr. Hunter who is serving In a dual cole; psychology,
Dr. Fr·ank Kodma n; and library
science, Miss Rezina Senter.
Tho department or education
bas been divided into eight divisions. These divisions and the
division heads are:

WINNI NG DI RECTORS • , •.• Lee Somers, senior, Paducah, who
was selected top director in the All-Campus Sing, shows the trophy
won by P i Kappa Alpha fraternity to Jean Morris, junior, Cadiz, wh4
led Sigma Sigma Sigma's winning chorus in th. social-sorority
c ategory.

Vanderbilt Biologist
'C oming for Lecture
'

Dr. Oscar Touslcr, chairman

or

the department of molecular
biology, Vanderbilt University,
'Will speak •to members of the
Student Affiliates of the American Chemical Society and the
!leta Bela Bela society tomor~ow at 6:30 p.m. in 115 Science
Building.
' Or. Touslet· was lhe recipient
&f the Borden Award in bio~emislry in 1960.

Special education. Mrs. Billie
Downing; school administration,
Dr. Hugh Noffsinger: elementary
education, Miss Rubie Smith;
secondary education, Dr. William
Ryan; student leaching, Dr.
Donald Jones; reading clinic,
Dr. Robert Alsup; College High,
Mr. Vernon Shawn; and audio-

Professional Careers in
Aero Charting
CIVILIAN EMPLOYMENT with the U.S. AIR FORCE
Minimum 120 semester hours college credit Including 24
hours of subje<ts pertinent to charting s uch as math,
geography, geology, and physics. equivalent experience
acceptable.
Training program.
Openings for men and women.
Application and further information forwarded on request.
WRITE : College Relations (ACPCR)
Hq Aeronautical Cha rt & Information C•nter,
8900 S. Broadway, St. Louis, Missouri 63125
An equal opportunity employer

visual education, Dr. Frank
Fitch.
The department of psychology
has four divisions. Mr. Ben
Humphreys will head the counseling and guidance division and
Mr. William Chambers will be in
charge of testing strvices. The
heads for the speech ar.d hearing division and the counseling

services division have not yet
been employed.
Dr. Donald J. Clemens has
been appointed the coordinator
or teacher education and special
programs. He will work with all
special projecl.s and research in
the enti:re School of Education.
He will also direct the admission
to teacher education.

Apex Procluctions
Presents

FREDDIE CADOI
With lhe lighJ Owls
Lone Oak Gym

May 21
6:30 and 9 p. m. Daylight Saving Time
$1.50 per Person

Will We Be Targets?

has many campus. largels • • •
• • • and smacks each largel
wilh BU'F and ZOWIE

On Sale Tuesday Only
SUB and College Hews Office
Only 1,600 Copies Available
-

iJ

